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I. INTRODUCTION

Collegiate athletics has become big business in America, generating
billions of dollars each year. Division I-A' football and men's basketball are
among the most popular sports in America, and they are the revenue
generators in collegiate athletics. Central Broadcasting Systems (CBS) and
the National Collegiate Athletic Association (NCAA) are currently under an
eleven-year, $6 billion contract for the television broadcast rights for the
NCAA Men's Basketball Tournament. 2 Fox is paying $330 million for the
right to broadcast the Fiesta, Sugar, and Orange Bowls from 2007-2010 and
the right to broadcast the college football national championship games from
3
2007-2009.
With so much money spent on collegiate football and men's basketball, it
appears that successful programs in these sports offer universities an
opportunity to generate significant revenue. The collegiate athletic programs
Managing member of Greenberg & Hoeschen, LLC, a law firm concentrating in the areas of
real estate and sports law; adjunct professor at Marquette University Law School; author of SportsBiz,
Sports Law Practice, and The Stadium Game; Chairman of the Wisconsin State Fair, Wisconsin
Sports Development Corporation, Wisconsin Exposition Center, and Wisconsin Athletic Hall of
Fame; recipient of the Charles W. Mentkowski Sports Alumnus of the Year Award.
This article and its related study are dedicated to the fine work of Merritt J. Norvell, Jr., Ph.D.
and the NCAA Coaching Academy, which is held annually and strives for diversity and excellence in
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Associate, Neuberger, Wakeman, Lorenz, Griggs & Sweet, Lake Mills, Wisconsin; J.D.,
Marquette University Law School; B.S. University of Wisconsin La-Crosse.
1. The terms "Division I" and "Division I-A" will be used interchangeably in this article.
Division I-A refers to the top division in collegiate football; whereas, Division I is the top division in
collegiate basketball. There is no Division I-A in collegiate basketball.
2. Steve Wieberg, When NCAA Games Are on the Line, so Are Big Bucks, USA TODAY, Mar. 21,
2006, at IC.
3. Larry Stewart, Fox Lands BCS Dealfor $330 Million, L.A. TIMES, Nov. 23, 2004, at D4.
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that generate the most revenue are usually those with powerhouse football
programs. In 2005-2006, the five schools generating the most revenue were
Ohio State, Texas, Virginia, Michigan, and Florida, in that order. 4 However, it
is debatable whether winning programs really earn universities more money or
provide them with other tangible benefits. As of 2001, only 40 of 117
Division I athletic programs reported that their athletic departments were selfsufficient. 5 Regardless, every school strives for successful programs, and in
recent years, most Division I schools have significantly increased their athletic
spending as they attempt to achieve success. From 1995-2001, spending on
Division I intercollegiate athletics increased about twenty-five percent, while
6
general university spending increased only about ten percent after inflation.
The heart of any successful collegiate athletic program is good coaching.
In order to create and maintain winning athletic programs, schools need the
best coaches they can hire. Coaches are vital to the success of the athletic
program in every aspect. They are responsible for coaching the team and
ensuring the success of the student-athletes on and off the field. The coaches
also recruit the athletes, and the talent of the recruited athletes obviously has a
direct correlation to the on-field success of an athletic program.
Head coaches receive most of the credit and criticism for the success of an
athletic program or the lack thereof. Head coaches are the face of each athletic
program, and they are well compensated for the high-pressure and high-profile
positions they hold. Numerous Division I football and men's basketball
coaches earn over $1 million per year. For example, some of the top earning
men's basketball coaches include Florida's Billy Donovan, Marquette's Tom
Crean, and North Carolina's Roy Williams, who make approximately $3.5,
$1.65, and $1.6 million per year respectively. 7 In college football, salaries are
even higher with at least fourteen head coaches making $2 million or more per
year, including four coaches who earn over $3 million per year. 8 College
football coaches' salaries recently reached a new plateau with Nick Saban
4. College Athletic ProgramsRanked by Revenue, SPORTS BUs. J., June 4, 2007, at 18.
5. MaryJo Sylwester & Tom Witosky, Athletic Spending Grows as Academic Funds Dry Up,
USA TODAY, Feb. 18, 2004, available at http://www.usatoday.com/sports/college/2004-02-18athletic-spending-coverx.htm.
6. Id.
7. Andy Katz, Donovan, Magic Work Out End of Fleeting Relationship, ESPN.COM, June 7,
2007, http://sports.espn.go.com/nba/news/story?id=2895999; Robbi Pickeral, $2M Question: Where
Does Cash Come From?, NEWS & OBSERVER (Raleigh, N.C.), Apr. 12, 2006, at Cl; Todd Rosiak,
Crean Gets Extension: He'll Guide Eagles Through 2016-'17, MILWAUKEE J. SENTINEL, Sept. 20,
2006, at C1.
8. Bill Vilona, Alabama's $32 Million Man, PENSACOLA NEWS J., Jan. 4, 2007, at IA; Highest
Earning College Football Coaches of 2006-07, COLLEGESPORTSREPORT.COM, Sept. 3, 2006,
http://www.dopke.com/ArchivesPages/Coaching-Changes?DIACoachesComp2006.htm.
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agreeing to a contract with the University of Alabama that will pay him $4
million per year. 9 Some of the other highest paid football coaches include
Urban Meyer ($2 million), Tommy Tuberville ($2.231 million), and Steve
Spurrier ($1.75 million).' 0 However, it is important to remember that these
salary figures include the coaches' entire compensation "package," which is
further defined in Section III of this article. In addition to base salary, the
package includes fringe benefits, outside income opportunities, and various
perquisites. In addition to their lucrative contracts, head coaches also usually
have lengthy contracts that provide them many legal protections.
While a head coach is the centerpiece of an athletic program, assistant
coaches are also critical to the success of the program. Assistants perform
numerous functions. For example, West Virginia assistant football coach
Jeffrey Casteel's contract provides a list of ten duties, which includes
coaching, budget administration, travel coordination, recruiting, media
interviews, marketing of the football program, student-athlete discipline,
tracking student-athlete academic progress, and compliance with NCAA,
conference, and university rules." Head coaches need competent assistants
whom they can trust. Without quality work from top-notch assistants, athletic
programs cannot be successful.
In recent years, there has been increased recognition of the importance of
good assistant coaches. Pay to assistants has increased, and many assistants
are now given written contracts that provide them some legal protections.
However, many assistants still do not receive the recognition and protection
they deserve. Their skills are crucial for the athletic program and the
university as a whole, yet many do not receive adequate legal protections.
Many assistants are highly paid employees in a volatile industry, and
therefore, they should have written employment contracts that provide
sufficient legal protection. Even those assistants who are not highly paid
should receive a written employment contract because the continuity of their
jobs is still very uncertain.
This article will identify the current legal rights and contract protections of
Division I-A football and men's basketball assistant coaches regarding many
important aspects of their employment, including compensation, perquisites,
incentives, outside income, form of contracts, term of contracts, and
termination provisions. This article will also explain what changes should be
made to improve the legal rights and contract protections of assistant coaches.
9. Vilona, supra note 8.
10. Highest Earning College Football Coaches of 2006-07, supra note 8.
11.

EMPLOYMENT

CONTRACT

CASTEEL (June 30, 2005).

BETWEEN

WEST VIRGINIA

UNIVERSITY

AND JEFFREY

A.
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Finally, this article will illustrate why all assistant coaches should have written
contracts that resemble the written contracts usually given to head coaches.
The information in this article was derived from a study of assistant
coaches' contracts. The contracts and other information used for the study
were received through public universities' responses to open record requests.
Open record requests can be made for any government documents that are
available for public review. Because coaches at public state universities are
state employees, their contracts are available for review through open record
requests. Generally, contracts for coaches at private schools are not available
for public review. Therefore, all of the contracts included in this study are
from public universities.
The information came from fifty-three schools representing ten of the
eleven conferences with Division I-A football and men's basketball.' 2 All of
the schools included in the study compete in football and men's basketball at
the Division I-A level. Most schools provided information for both sports;
however, some did not. Additionally, some schools do not have written
employment contracts for some or all of their assistant coaches.
The open record requests were made during 2006 and early 2007. The
information in this article reflects what was contained in those contracts and
the other materials received in response to the open record requests.
Additionally, this article includes information derived from newspaper articles
and various other sources. Note that some of the information might no longer
be accurate. For example, some coaches may have received new contracts
and/or pay raises since we received this information. Other coaches might no
longer be in the positions reflected herein. Regardless, all of the information
reflects assistant coach employment information for the last two years and is
current enough for purposes of this article.
II. ASSISTANT COACH COMPENSATION

Quality assistant coaches are in high demand in collegiate athletics, and
the salaries paid to football and men's basketball assistant coaches have risen
rapidly in recent years. Coaches' salaries have also increased at a much faster
pace than sports revenues at universities. Average coaching compensation at
Division I schools increased eighty-nine percent from 1997 to 2003, while
sports revenues rose only sixty-six percent during the same period.' 3 The

12. No contracts or other information were received from Mountain West Conference schools.
13. Curtis Eichelberger, Coaches' Pay Surge Roils Colleges: $230,000 to Train Runners,
BLOOMBERG.COM,
Mar. 29, 2005, http://quote.bloomberg.com/apps/news?pid
ifea&&sidaC2XHZdyzqN8#.
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inflation of assistant coaches' salaries at some universities has been even more
dramatic. Current Purdue University (Purdue) head men's basketball coach
Matt Painter earned $190,000 during the 2004-2005 season, while he was still
an assistant coach under Gene Keady.' 4 His $190,000 salary marked a 154%
increase from the $74,880 Purdue paid its top assistant in 2000.15 Former
University of Texas A&M defensive coordinator Carl Torbush earned
$250,000 for the 2004 season, which was an eighty-five percent increase over
6
what Texas A&M had paid its top assistants only five years earlier.'
Assistant coach salaries have skyrocketed because top assistants are being
pursued like never before, and therefore, head coaches and universities are
forced to outbid the competition in order to assemble high quality coaching
staffs and retain their coaches.' 7 The competition for assistant coaches
includes other universities and professional teams. Some top assistants make
lateral moves, taking the same or similar assistant coaching positions at other
universities that offer increased compensation. For example, Mack Brown
persuaded Gene Chizik to join his staff at Texas in January 2005.18 Chizik

made the move from Auburn to Texas because Brown offered "him a
$295,000 salary and the title of assistant head coach."' 19
Assistant coaches are also leaving their positions to take head coaching
positions at other universities. Being a head coach is likely the ultimate goal
of most coaches; consequently, it is difficult for a university to retain an
assistant who has been offered a head coaching position. Additionally, the
coach will usually be compensated significantly better as a head coach, even if
the coach is moving to a smaller program. It has become difficult for coaches
at top programs to retain their top assistants because the smaller Division I
programs have come calling to hire these assistants as their head coaches.
Tom Izzo, the men's basketball coach at Michigan State University (MSU), is
a prime example of this. In twelve years as the head coach at MSU, Izzo has
seen six assistants move on to head coaching positions at other Division I
20
programs.
If assistants are not lost to other universities, programs still face the
possibility of losing assistants to professional teams. Some professional head

14. Id.

15. Id.
16. Id.
17. David Jones, Assistants Striking It Rich, FLA. TODAY, May 26, 2005, at D1.
18. Id.

19. Id.
20. Jeff Shelman, Understated Izzo Spawns Underrated Coaches, ESPN.CoM, Nov. 9, 2005,
http://sports.espn.go.com/espn/print?id=2216439&type=story.
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coaches search for assistant coaches in the collegiate ranks. Moving on to
become an assistant in the National Football League (NFL) or National
Basketball Association (NBA) is generally a career advancement for collegiate
assistant coaches; therefore, keeping these coaches in college is difficult.
Additionally, the assistant coaches will usually receive much better
compensation from professional teams. For example, former University of
Southern California (USC) offensive coordinator Norm Chow reportedly made
$500,000 during his final season at USC.21 In all likelihood, this salary made
Chow the highest paid assistant coach in college sports. 22 However, in 2005,
Chow left USC to take the offensive coordinator position with the Tennessee
23
Titans for a reported $900,000 per year.
It will always be difficult for head coaches and the universities they serve
to retain the assistants who receive offers for coaching positions in the
professional ranks. However, it is possible for universities to keep coaches.
The University of Wisconsin (Wisconsin) recently managed to keep offensive
coordinator Paul Chryst, despite the fact that the Dallas Cowboys offered
Chryst their quarterbacks coach position. 24 Family reasons may have been the
most significant factor keeping Chryst at Wisconsin, yet he still received a
large pay increase and a longer contract to stay with the Badgers. 25 Wisconsin
gave Chryst a new five-year contract that increased his pay from $200,000 to
nearly $300,000 per year. 26 The contract also includes a $50,000 annuity for
each season Chryst stays at Wisconsin. 27 Chryst's situation shows how a
school was able to keep a coach who was offered a job with a professional
team. However, keeping Chryst was an expensive proposition for Wisconsin,
and his pay raise is a reflection of how much assistant coaches' salaries are
rising.
Paul Chryst was not the only Wisconsin football assistant coach to receive
a substantial raise during 2007. The following table shows the pay increase
and base salary of several Wisconsin assistant football coaches.

21. Jeff Caplan, This is Why They Pay Them the Big Bucks, FORT WORTH STAR-TELEGRAM,
Apr. 20, 2006, at D12.
22. This seems to be a reasonable assumption considering that LSU's offensive and defensive
coordinators are believed to be the highest paid assistants in the nation currently, making $400,000
each. Id.
23. Id.
24. Jeff Potrykus, Chryst Decides to Stick with Badgers: Assistant Turns Down Offer from
Dallas,MILWAUKEE J. SENTINEL, Feb. 22, 2007, at C2.
25. Id.
26. Jeff Potrykus, Regents Show Chryst the Money, MILWAUKEE J. SENTINEL, Mar. 10, 2007, at
5C.
27. Id.

20071
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Coach2 8
Paul Chryst
Bob Bolstad
Kerry Cooks
Henry Mason
Dave Doeren
Randall McCray
John Settle
Mike Hankwitz
Bob Palcic

Title
Offensive Coordinator
Tight Ends Coach
Secondary Coach
Receivers Coach
Co-defensive Coordinator
Defensive Line Coach
Running Backs Coach
Defensive Coordinator
Offensive Line Coach

Raise
$83,333.33
$32,000
$20,000
$20,000
$17,500
$13,000
$8,000
$7,500
$7,500

New Salary
Base
$283,333.33
$135,000
$130,000
$150,000
$192,500
$116,000
$112,000
$192,500
$182,500

Universities will continue to face the challenge of keeping their coaches.
Competing with professional teams for coaches will always be difficult for
universities. Universities should focus more on preventing assistants from
making lateral moves to other programs. The rapid escalation of assistant
coach salaries will likely continue because quality assistant coaches are
increasingly important to universities as collegiate athletics continues to grow
as big business in America.
Despite the rapid growth of assistant coaches' salaries, assistants' salaries
still pale in comparison to the salaries head coaches receive. Naturally, head
coaches are entitled to more compensation. They are in control of the team
and the athletic program. Additionally, they are in the spotlight and receive
the bulk of the pressure and criticism. Still, assistants usually work just as
hard as head coaches and are nearly as important to the success of the
program. Yet, top assistants often receive a small portion of the compensation
paid to head coaches. For example, University of Iowa (Iowa) head football
coach Kirk Ferentz reportedly made $2.84 million coaching Iowa in 2006.29
Ferentz's top assistants, Norman Parker and Kenneth O'Keefe, had contracts
with Iowa in 2004 that paid them $153,442 each. 30 Parker and O'Keefe have
likely received pay raises since 2004, yet they still probably make less than ten
JSONLINE.COM,
the
Rise,
Football Salaries on
28. UW
http://www.jsonline.com/story/index.aspx?id=632317.
29. Highest EarningCollege Football Coaches of 2006-07, supra note 8.

July

12,

2007,

30. EMPLOYMENT CONTRACT BETWEEN THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA AND NORMAN J. PARKER § 3
1, 2004); EMPLOYMENT CONTRACT BETWEEN THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA AND KENNETH T.

(July

O'KEEFE § 3 (July 1, 2004).
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percent of Ferentz's total compensation.
At most universities, the situation is very similar to that at Iowa. With pay
this disproportional between head and assistant coaches, it appears that
assistants are entitled to the increasing salaries seen in recent years. This is
not to say that head coaches are overpaid or that their salaries should be
reduced. Instead, universities should give assistants pay raises in an effort to
close some of the gap between head coach and assistant coach compensation.
Pay discrepancy among assistants is another problem with assistant coach
compensation. There is a large gap between what assistants make at Division
I universities with major athletic programs and those universities with smaller
programs. In analyzing contracts from fifty-three universities, we found a
large pay range. In football, we found salaries ranging from $56,300 for the
offensive coordinator at Ball State University 3' to $400,000 each for the
defensive coordinators at Georgia Tech and Louisiana State. 32 The basketball
salaries that we surveyed ranged from $31,827 at Bowling Green State
University 33 to $165,230 at the University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill
(UNC).

34

Obviously, the pay discrepancies are primarily the result of "major"
athletic programs generating far more money than the smaller programs. It is
logical that larger programs pay their coaches more. However, for many
coaches at smaller programs, the pay is too low. These coaches are full-time,
year-round employees of the universities, yet many of them are paid like parttime employees. Many assistants could probably make a better salary in a
profession or vocation other than coaching. The importance of these assistants
necessitates that they receive better compensation from their universities.
In this section, we have stated the salaries of some Division I assistant
football and men's basketball coaches. The lists below provide several more
assistant coaches' salaries. The lists should help to further illustrate the
current state of Division I assistant coaches' salaries.

31.

LETTER OF APPOINTMENT BETWEEN BALL STATE UNIVERSITY AND STANLEY P. PARRISH

(Mar. 4, 2005).
32. EMPLOYMENT CONTRACT

BETWEEN GEORGIA TECH ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION AND
JONATHAN TENUTA § III (Jan. 1, 2006) [hereinafter TENUTA CONTRACT]; EMPLOYMENT CONTRACT
BETWEEN BOARD OF SUPERVISORS OF LOUISIANA STATE UNIVERSITY AND AGRICULTURAL AND

MECHANICAL COLLEGE AND MARK A. PELINI § 3 (Feb. 1, 2005).
33. LETTER OF APPOINTMENT BETWEEN BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY AND MARTIN

RICHTER (June 16, 2006).
34. LETTER OF APPOINTMENT BETWEEN THE UNIVERSITY OF NORTH CAROLINA AT CHAPEL
HILL AND JOE HOLLADAY (Oct. 4, 2005).
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FOOTBALL COACHES
COACH
Stan Parrish*
Mark Smith**
Michael McCall*
John Lovett**
Douglas Ruse*
Kevin Corless**
Tim Albin*
Jimmy Burrow**
Ron Mendoza**
Todd Ford*
Howard Feggins*
John Bond*
Denny Doornbos**
Dan Brown**
Taver Johnson**
Tim Rose**
Todd Orlando**
Rob Ambrose*
Larry Kueck*
Roy Wittke*
Bill Miller**
DeWayne Walker**
Ron English**
Michael DeBord*
Mike Hankwitz**
Craig Ver Steeg*
Ron Collins**
Mark Helfrich*
Rob Spence*
Victor Koenning**
Kevin Cosgrove**
Les Koenning, Jr.*
Gary Darnell**
Mark Pelini**
Jonathan Tenuta**

SCHOOL
Ball State
Ball State
Bowling Green
Bowling Green
Arkansas State
Arkansas State
Ohio
Ohio
North Texas
North Texas
Eastern Michigan
Northern Illinois
Northern Illinois
Fresno State
Miami (Ohio)
Toledo
Connecticut
Connecticut
Marshall
Arizona State
Arizona State
UCLA
Michigan
Michigan
Wisconsin
Rutgers
Colorado
Colorado
Clemson
Clemson
Nebraska
Texas A&M
Texas A&M
Louisiana State
Georgia Tech

SALARY
$56,300
$72,000
$68,959
$98,255
$77,358
$80,626
$89,188
$89,188
$93,000
$93,000
$93,000
$93,624
$94,416
$94,464
$95,000
$100,000
$105,000
$111,000
$130,000
$144,030
$226,992
$150,000
$151,666
$151,666
$185,000
$185,000
$200,000
$200,000
$200,000
$230,000
$225,000
$225,000
$285,000
$400,000
$400,000
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*Offensive Coordinator
Coordinator

**Defensive

BASKETBALL COACHES
COACH
Martin Richter
John Stroia
Lamonta Stone
Ryan Pedon
John Cook
Alvin Grushkin
Shawn Forrest
Dan Wilde
Brian Townsend
Kevin Kuwik
John Rhodes
William Howze
Steven Flint
Troy Collier
Frederick Langley
Senque Carey
Heath Schroyer
William Fox
Keith Booth
Robert Moxley
Michael Adams
C.B. McGrath
Jerod Haase
Steve Robinson
Joe Holladay
Michael Jackson
Andrew Moore
John Swenson
Nikita Johnson
John Treloar
Craig Carter
Darren Savino

SCHOOL
Bowling Green
Bowling Green
Bowling Green
Miami (Ohio)
Arkansas State
Arkansas State
Arkansas State
Eastern Michigan
Ohio
Ohio
Ohio
Ball State
Ball State
Ball State
Fresno State
Fresno State
Fresno State
North Texas
Maryland
Maryland
Maryland
North Carolina
North Carolina
North Carolina
North Carolina
Michigan
Michigan
Michigan
Louisiana State
Louisiana State
Rutgers
Rutgers

SALARY
$31,827
$44,467
$56,000
$31,854
$36,500
$52,896
$60,324
$47,500
$53,568
$62,168
$78,023
$50,000
$60,000
$70,000
$50,004
$67,227
$97,776
$70,000
$63,129
$125,000
$140,000
$70,725
$95,940
$140,712
$165,230
$77,250
$82,400
$106,090
$80,000
$135,000
$85,000
$100,000
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James Carr
Andre LaFleur
George Blaney
Thomas Moore
Howard Moore
Greg Gard
Gary Close
Scott Garson
Kerry Keating
Donald Daniels
Dedrique Taylor
Ryan Archie
Mark Phelps

Rutgers
Connecticut
Connecticut
Connecticut
Wisconsin
Wisconsin
Wisconsin
UCLA
UCLA
UCLA
Arizona State
Arizona State
Arizona State

$100,000
$89,456
$125,156
$140,456
$90,802
$133,532
$133,532
$100,000
$162,000
$162,000
$120,000
$120,000
$135,000

Many assistants are highly paid employees, and all assistants work in a
volatile industry where they are highly susceptible to termination because of
the constant pressure to produce winning teams. The combination of high pay
and an insecure job makes a comprehensive employment contract vital for
assistant coaches. Even those coaches who are not highly compensated should
receive ample legal protection in the form of a multi-year contract with
termination provisions because they have inadequate job security. Legal
protection and lengthy contracts might be even more important for those
lower-paid coaches because they usually will not have wealth built up to
provide for their families in case of sudden unemployment.

III. PERQUISITES, INCENTIVES, AND OUTSIDE INCOME
For college coaches, compensation does not only include base salary.
College coaches' compensation is usually measured in terms of the total
"package." The package is composed of the institutional pay, outside income,
fringe benefits, and perquisites. Many different forms of compensation can
fall within these categories.
Institutional pay generally is restricted to base salary, annuities/longevity
bonuses, and contractual bonuses. Outside income most commonly comes
from shoe/apparel endorsements, television and radio shows, speaking
engagements, personal and public appearances, and summer camps. In some
situations, outside income and institutional pay will overlap because the school
will contract with third party vendors instead of the coach doing so directly.
The university then pays a portion of the vendor contract to the coach as
guaranteed outside income for the coach. Universities do this because it gives
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them increased control over the coaches' relationship with third parties.
Fringe benefits frequently include life and health insurance, paid vacation,
retirement plans, and tuition waivers. Perquisites can include a variety of
things, such as housing allowances, complimentary tickets, country club
memberships, automobile usage, and moving expenses.
Most football and men's basketball head coaches have many opportunities
for perquisites, bonus incentives, and outside income. In fact, base salary is
not even the main source of income for many head coaches. For example,
Steve Spurrier received a base salary of $250,00035 for the 2006 season, but
Spurrier's total compensation from South Carolina was approximately $1.3
36
million for the year, exclusive of incentives, benefits, and perquisites.
Spurrier's contract guarantees him $500,000 of income from television, radio,
and commercials and an additional $500,000 of income from athletic apparel
37
companies.
Most football and men's basketball coaches have similar arrangements to
Spurrier. Oklahoma football coach Bob Stoops earned approximately $3.45
million in 2006. 38 Stoops' income of $2.5 million is accounted for in his

contract; however, only $200,000 of it is base salary. 39 Stoops earned $1.7
million for performance of "personal services," such as radio and television
appearances, shoe and apparel endorsements, and recruiting. 40 Oklahoma paid
Stoops another $600,000 for "appearance and speaking engagements on behalf
of the University, unrelated to athletics for general University fundraising and
promotional purposes."'41 Ohio State football coach Jim Tressel earned just
43
over $2 million in 2006.42 Tressel received a base salary of only $366,000,

but he was paid $524,000 for radio and television appearances and $429,000
for equipment and apparel agreements. 44
35. EMPLOYMENT CONTRACT BETWEEN UNIVERSITY OF SOUTH CAROLINA AND STEPHEN 0.
SPURRIER § 4.01 (Nov. 23, 2004) [hereinafter SPURRIER CONTRACT].
36. Jodi Upton, Colleges Troubled by Coaches' Rising Salaries, USA TODAY, Dec. 7, 2006, at
1C.
37. SPURRIER CONTRACT, supra note 35, § 10.02(c) & 10.03.
USATODAY.COM,
College Football Coaches,
38. Compensation for Div. I-A
http://www.usatoday.com/sports/graphics/coachescontracts/flash.htm (last visited Feb. 4, 2007).
39.

EMPLOYMENT CONTRACT BETWEEN UNIVERSITY OF OKLAHOMA AND ROBERT ANTHONY

STOOPS § IV(A) (Jan. 1, 2002) [hereinafter STOOPS CONTRACT].
40. Id. § III(C)(4).
41. Id. § IV(B)(2).
42. Compensationfor Div. I-A football Coaches, supranote 38.
43. EMPLOYMENT CONTRACT BETWEEN THE OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY AND JAMES P. TRESSEL

§ 3.3 (June 16, 2003).
44. ANCILLARY ACTIVITIES AGREEMENT BETWEEN THE OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY AND JAMES

P. TRESSEL 3-4 (June 16, 2003).
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University of Tennessee (Tennessee) head basketball coach Bruce Pearl is
a good example of a basketball coach who earns most of his pay from sources
other than base salary. For the 2006-2007 season, Pearl earned a base salary
of $300,000.45 Tennessee paid him an additional $300,000 for radio and
television appearances; $300,000 for equipment, shoe, and apparel
endorsements; $150,000 for other endorsement contracts; and $50,000 of
guaranteed basketball camp revenue. 46 These figures equal $1.1 million of
annual compensation; however, when perquisites and bonuses are added to the
equation, Pearl's total compensation is probably around $1.5 million per year.
Under Pearl's original contract, he was to make $1.5 million in the final year
47
of his contract, 2011-2012, exclusive of any bonuses or perquisites.
However, in July 2007, Pearl agreed to a one-year contract extension that will
keep him with the Volunteers through the 2012-2013 season. The new
agreement increases Pearl's annual total compensation package to $1.3 million
for the 2007-2008 season, with $100,000 increases in each of the following
48
five years.
The total compensation numbers reported above also include income from
outside the university. For example, Stoops' salary and bonuses only account
for nearly $1.7 million of Stoops' $3.45 million of total compensation. 49 The
remainder comes from outside sources. The NCAA requires coaches to report
their outside income annually. It should also be noted that these compensation
figures do not include incentives, benefits, or perquisites.
The situation for assistant coaches is much different. For most assistants,
base salary is the main source, and sometimes the only source, of
compensation. Some assistants do have bonus incentives in their contracts,
but the amounts available are relatively small. Furthermore, bonuses are
generally not available for the many assistant coaches who do not have
contracts. Assistants do receive normal employment benefits, such as health
insurance and vacation time. Some assistants also receive perquisites, but not
to the extent of head coaches. Finally, assistants usually are not guaranteed
any outside income, and for those assistants who do have outside income
50
guarantees, the amounts are generally small.

45. AMENDMENT No. 1 TO THE EMPLOYMENT AGREEMENT BETWEEN THE UNIVERSITY OF
TENNESSEE AND BRUCE PEARL art. II (Mar. 29, 2006) [hereinafter PEARL AMENDMENT].

46. Id §§ III-V.
47. Id. §§ II-V.
48. See id.
49. Compensationfor Div I-A FootballCoaches,supra note 38.
50. In some situations, head coaches share the outside income with the assistant coaches. This
most frequently occurs with respect to athletic shoes and apparel contracts and summer camps.
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Former University of California at Los Angeles (UCLA) offensive
coordinator James Svoboda had a clause in his contract guaranteeing him
$40,000 for royalty rights. 5' However, Svoboda gave up his rights to "accept
compensation or gratuities of any kind, directly or indirectly, from any athletic
shoe, apparel, equipment, or other manufacturer in exchange for the use of
merchandise manufactured by such person or entity during practice or
competition by the University's student-athletes. 52 This clause eliminated a
potentially large source of income for Svoboda.
Generally, the assistants at the "major" programs have the best
opportunities for perquisites, incentives, and outside income. These coaches
have these opportunities because they are provided in written form either in an
employment contract or a letter of appointment. Those assistants who do not
receive any type of employment agreement will usually not receive the
perquisites or incentives available to other coaches.
These "at will"
employees receive standard university employment benefits, such as health
insurance and vacation time, but usually will not receive anything else.
Normally, employment letters are also less advantageous for the coach than a
regular contract. What follows are examples to illustrate the differences
among assistants in relation to contractual perquisites, incentives, and outside
income.
Former University of Maryland defensive coordinator Gary Blackney,
who retired in November 2005, had a full-length employment contract that
provided him several opportunities to earn money other than his base salary
($146,728).53 First, the contract guaranteed Blackney over $100,000 of
outside income. 54 The university guaranteed him $94,101 for radio and
television appearances. 55 He was also guaranteed $4000 for other personal
5 7
appearances, 5 6 and another $4000 for performance of fund raising activities.
Second, Blackney received many perquisites, much like a head coach. The
perquisites included travel expenses for work related activities, a $6000 annual
car allowance, six tickets to each regular season home and away Maryland
football game, and two regular season men's and women's basketball tickets. 58
51. EMPLOYMENT CONTRACT BETWEEN THE REGENTS OF THE UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA
AND JAMES SVOBODA § 4(c) (July 1, 2006).

52. Id. § 10(a).
53.

EMPLOYMENT CONTRACT BETWEEN THE UNIVERSITY OF MARYLAND, COLLEGE PARK AND

GARY BLACKNEY § 3.1 (July 1, 2005).
54. Id. §§ 5-7.
55. Id. § 5.1.
56. Id. § 6.
57. Id. § 7.
58. Id. § 10.
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Finally, Blackney had numerous bonus incentives available. If all of the
highest bonus levels were achieved, Blackney would receive $160,000 in
59
additional compensation per year.
University of California Defensive Coordinator Bob Gregory is another
coach who benefits greatly from the perquisites, incentives, and outside
income provided in his contract. Gregory makes a base salary of $168,000 per
year.60 He also receives several employment benefits, including twenty
vacation days, twelve sick days, a retirement plan, health insurance (including
dental and optical), and life and disability insurance. 61 Gregory also receives a
$62,000 per year "talent fee" as compensation for appearing on television, on
the radio, and at alumni functions. 62 He has the possibility of receiving an
additional stipend of up to $10,000 for work done in connection with
university football camps. 63 The assignment to football camps and the stipend
are at the discretion of the athletic director. 64 Like many coaches, the
university also provides Gregory with a vehicle. 65 Finally, Gregory has the
opportunity to earn several different bonuses, ranging from $1500 to
$25,200.66
Gregory's bonuses are based on the performance of the team and his
defensive unit. Up to seven different bonuses of $1500 can be earned for
Gregory's defensive unit achieving certain Pac-10 and national defensive
statistical rankings. 67 Gregory can also receive a bonus based on Pac-10
conference games won. 68 If they win five games, he receives a $5100 bonus,
$13,500 for six wins, $20,200 for seven wins, and $25,200 for eight wins. 69
Finally, Gregory gets a $6000 bonus if the team participates in a non-Bowl
Championship Series (BCS) bowl game and $10,000 if it participates in a BCS
70
bowl game.
Coaches Blackney and Gregory benefit greatly from their contractual
situations. The compensation, benefits, perquisites, outside income, and
59. Id. §§ 10.5-10.7 (adding together the amounts from 10.5(a), 10.6(a), and 10.7).
60. CONTRACT ADDENDUM TO THE EMPLOYMENT CONTRACT BETWEEN THE REGENTS OF THE
UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA AND ROBERT GREGORY § 2 (Mar. 16, 2006).

61.

Id. §§ 3-5.

62. Id. § 9.

63. Id. § 7.
64.
65.
66.
67.
68.
69.
70.

Id. §§ 7, 9.
Id. § 8.
Id. § 6.
Id.
Id.
Id.
Id.
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incentives they receive appear to be common among coordinators at major
Division I-A football programs; however, several assistant coaches are not so
fortunate. Basketball assistants at the major programs receive some of the
same perquisites and incentives as football coaches, but to a lesser extent.
Coaches ht smaller schools, in both football and basketball, rarely receive any
of the perquisites and incentives mentioned above. For example, several
schools we contacted reported that they do not have any type of written
employment agreement for assistant coaches. These schools included Utah
State University, Louisiana Tech University, the University of Louisiana at
Monroe, the University of Louisiana at Lafayette, Ohio University, Kent State
University, 7' the University of Toledo, 72 and surprisingly, the University of
Michigan. Without a written contract, the coaches at these schools likely do
not receive any perquisites, incentives, or outside income, with the exception
of standard university fringe benefits.
Coaches with shorter, less-inclusive contracts also face significant
disadvantages regarding perquisites, incentives, and outside income. Marshall
University offensive coordinator Larry Kueck is an example of this. Kueck
73
has a brief letter of appointment that is less than two pages in length.
Kueck's salary of $130,00014 is somewhat high for a smaller program, but he
is given far fewer perquisites or incentives than many of the coaches at larger
programs. Kueck is given all of the regular benefits of Marshall staff
employees. 75 His only other benefits are a courtesy car and a mobile phone
stipend. 76 He is also eligible for attendance incentives, but only up to $3000
per year. 77 He is not entitled to any other bonuses or incentives, and the
78
contract does not guarantee him any outside income.
Even those assistants at smaller programs who are fortunate enough to
have full-length employment contracts, do not enjoy the same advantages as
their counterparts at the larger programs. University of North Texas defensive
coordinator Ron Mendoza has a comprehensive employment contract and a

71. Kent State provided a contract for defensive coordinator Pete Rekstis, but it reported that he
was the only assistant coach at Kent State with an employment contract.
72. Toledo provided a contract for defensive coordinator Tim Rose, but it reported that he was
the only assistant coach at Toledo with an employment contract.
73.

LETTER OF APPOINTMENT BETWEEN MARSHALL UNIVERSITY AND LARRY KUECK (July 1,

2006).
74. Id. § 3.
75. Id. § 5.
76. Id. § 6.

77. Id. § 3.
78. Id.
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base salary of $93,000.79 However, Mendoza is not guaranteed any additional
compensation. Mendoza does receive a bonus of one month's salary if the
team participates in a bowl game. 80 The only other bonus compensation
available is "Merit Pay," which is given at the discretion of the athletic
director. 81 Mendoza does receive the regular University of North Texas
benefits and a courtesy car or a car allowance. 82 That is the extent of
Mendoza's perquisites and incentives, which are obviously far less than those
received by coaches at major programs, like Blackney and Gregory.
The following list provides some more examples of what perquisites,
bonus incentives, benefits, and outside income other assistant coaches receive.
FOOTBALL COACHES
COACH
Craig VerSteeg*

SCHOOL
Rutgers

Mark Pelini**

Louisiana State

Dan Brown**

Fresno State

79. EMPLOYMENT CONTRACT
MENDOZA (Jan. 10, 2007).
80. Id.
81. Id. § 3.04.
82. Id. § 3.01(b).

PERQS, INCENTIVES, ETC.
Fringe benefits of supervisory
employee; $7200 annual car
stipend; Post-season bonuses
available (ex.: One (1) month's
salary for participation in nonBCS bowl game, two (2)
month's salary for BCS bowl
game, three (3) month's salary
for National
Championship
Game)
Standard university benefits;
Costs of moving to Baton
Rouge; Bonuses for team
performance available (ex.: 4%
of salary for participation in
SEC championship game, 16%
for BCS Bowl, 24% for winning
National Championship)
Standard university employee
benefits; Unspecified bonuses
for conference championships

BETWEEN THE UNIVERSITY OF NORTH TEXAS AND RON
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Douglas Ruse*
Paul Chryst*

Arkansas State
Wisconsin

Kenneth Wilson**

Nevada

Pete Rektsis*

Kent State

Stan Parrish*

Ball State

Tim Rose**

Toledo

Roy Wittke*

Arizona State

Victor Koenning**

Clemson
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and bowl games
Standard university benefits
Standard
"limited
staff'
benefits; Use of one car or a car
allowance
$25,000 for television, radio and
personal appearances; Up to
50% of base salary ($84,770.40)
for camps; Air fare for spouse to
one away game and one
postseason game; Postseason
bonuses (ex.: Up to 50% of
monthly salary for postseason
play)
Standard university benefits;
Use of an automobile; Several
bonuses for team performance,
GPA, attendance and graduation
rates (ex.: $2500 for division
championship,
$5000
for
conference
championship,
$6000 for bowl appearance,
$2500 for 15,000 or more actual
annual attendance, $500 for
team GPA of 2.5 or better,
$2500 for GSR of 80%)
None specified, but fringe
benefits are implied
Standard
benefits
for
unclassified employee
Standard university benefits;
Football season tickets for
immediate family plus six (6)
additional seats; Several bonuses
for graduation rates, GPA and
team performance (ex.: $15,000
for scholarship athletes' GPA of
2.80 or GSR of 85%, $25,000
for BCS bowl game, $5000 for
final nation ranking of 1)
Fringe benefits; Unspecified
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Jonathan Tenuta**

Georgia Tech

bonuses; Courtesy car
Fringe benefits; Unspecified
performance bonus available;
Use of one (1) car and auto
insurance;
Six (6)
season
football tickets; Four (4) season
basketball
tickets;
Reimbursement for work related
travel and moving expenses;
Free family country club
membership

*Offensive Coordinator
** Defensive Coordinator
BASKETBALL COACHES
COACH
Greg Gard

SCHOOL
Wisconsin

Dan Wilde
Donald Daniels

Eastern Michigan
UCLA

Cameron Dollar

Washington

James Carr

Rutgers

James Holland

Alabama

PERQS, INCENTIVES, ETC.
Standard limited staff benefits;
Car or car stipend
Fringe benefits
Fringe benefits; $4500 annual
car stipend
Standard employee benefits;
Courtesy car and auto insurance;
Bonuses for team performance
and academics (ex.: Possible one
(1)
month's
salary
for
participation
in
NCAA
Tournament)
Fringe benefits; $7200 annual
vehicle stipend; Unspecified
bonus for post-season play
Standard employment benefits;
Complimentary
university
athletic
event
tickets;
Complimentary
Alabama
apparel; Use of one automobile;
Moving expenses to Tuscaloosa;
Bonuses for team performance
(ex.: 8.33% of annual salary for
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John Treloar

Louisiana State

Martin Richter
Steven Flint

Bowling Green
Ball State

Shawn Forrest
Thomas Moore

Arkansas State
Connecticut

Joe Holladay

North Carolina
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SEC regular or conference
tournament
championship,
8.33% for NCAA Tournament
appearance)
Fringe benefits; Social clubs
memberships;
Cell
phone;
Courtesy vehicle; Bonuses for
team performance, graduation
rate, and GPA (ex.: $10,000 for
NCAA Tournament selection,
$30,000
for
Final
Four
appearance, $20,000 for SEC
regular season championship,
$25,000 for 80% GSR, $12,500
for team GPA of 3.00 or higher)
Fringe benefits
None specified, but fringe
benefits are implied
Standard university benefits
Fringe benefits; Four (4) tickets
for all home, away and
postseason basketball games;
Two (2) tickets for any other
Connecticut home athletic event;
Reimbursement for work related
travel expenses; Bonus for
postseason
(ex.:
One
(1)
month's salary for Big East
Championship, two (2) month's
salary
for
NCAA
Championship)
Fringe
benefits;
Postseason
bonus (One (1) month's salary
for post-season play)

Perquisites, bonus incentives, and outside income are very important for
assistant coaches because they can greatly improve the compensation package
for a coach. Two factors seem to affect the level of perquisites, bonuses, and
outside income that an assistant coach receives. First, the level and size of the
program are significant because the assistants at the major programs usually
have the best perquisites and bonuses. Secondly, the existence of a written
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contract and the length of the contract are also important. Assistant coaches
with full contracts will normally receive better perquisites and bonuses.
Considering these factors, it is clear what can be done to improve assistant
coaches' rights in this area. First, all assistants should demand full contracts
where they can negotiate perquisites, bonus incentives, and outside income.
Next, all assistant coaches, particularly at schools with smaller programs,
should ask to receive better perquisites and bonus incentives. The schools
with smaller programs often will not have the money to increase a coach's
base salary, but they might be more willing to give the coach more
opportunities to receive bonus incentives. Bonuses are tied into some type of
success within the athletic program, and success usually equals increased
revenue for the school. Therefore, when the bonuses are achieved, the school
is usually in a better position to pay coaches more money.
IV. FORM OF CONTRACTS
In the past, few assistant coaches had any level of job protection. Like the
vast majority of the American work force, assistant coaches did not have
employment contracts. Without contracts, these coaches were "at will"
employees. As "at will" employees, universities could terminate assistant
coaches at any time without consequence, as long as the termination did not
violate employment statutes. Today, most assistant football and men's
basketball coaches at major universities have some form of contract. Whether
that contract offers them any more protection than they would receive as an "at
will" employee is another question that depends on the particular contract.
Assistant coaches' contracts are truly "all over the board" and come in a
variety of forms. The contracts surveyed ranged from twenty-two pages
(University of Alabama) to non-existent (several). Some assistants only have
a letter of appointment, while others have an actual contract. For example, the
University of Connecticut (Connecticut) has contracts that run ten pages or
more with each of nine top assistants.8 3 These contracts cover a variety of
issues and resemble the contracts of Connecticut head coaches. On the
opposite end of the spectrum are the University of North Carolina assistant
basketball and football coaches. Their contracts are in the form of a one-page
letter of appointment. The letter briefly discusses the coach's salary and
rights, but does not address many of the issues covered in the Connecticut
employment contracts.
The following table provides information about the length of some of the
Note that exhibits, addendums, and collateral
contracts we surveyed.

83. The nine assistants included three assistant coaches each from men's basketball, women's
basketball, and football.
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agreements are included in the length of the contract, but amendments are not.
The table states when a letter of appointment is used instead of an actual
contract.
FOOTBALL COACHES
COACH
Stan Parrish*
Roy Wittke*
Brent Darnell**
Michael McCall*
Victor Koenning**
Kevin Cosgrove
Marc Trestman*
Kevin Corless**
Mike Levenseller*
Mike Hankwitz**
Ron Mendoza**
Lawrence Fedora*
Bob Gregory
Howard Feggins*
Greg Hudson**
*Offensive Coordinator
**Defensive Coordinator

SCHOOL
Ball State
Arizona State
Texas A&M
Bowling Green
Clemson
Nebraska
North Carolina State
Arkansas State
Washington State
Wisconsin
North Texas
Oklahoma State
California
Eastern Michigan
East Carolina

LENGTH
3 page letter
4 page letter
1 page letter
2 page letter
6 pages
7 pages
3 page letter
1 page letter
8 pages
3 page letter
12 pages
16 pages
7 pages
4 pages
1 naae letter

BASKETBALL COACHES
COACH
Martin Richter
Greg Gard
Matt Woodley
Ryan Pedon
Dedrique Taylor
Kevin Mouton
Shawn Forrest
Dan Wilde
Cameron Dollar
Pat Knight
Michael Maker
Steven Flint

SCHOOL
Bowling Green
Wisconsin
Washington State
Miami (Ohio)
Arizona State
Oregon State
Arkansas State
Eastern Michigan
Washington
Texas Tech
West Virginia
Ball State

LENGTH
2 page letter
2 page letter
6 pages
3 page letter
4 page letter
3 pages
1 page letter
4 pages
6 pages
5 pages
10 pages
3 page letter
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John Treloar
Jeffrey Boals
Senque Carey

Louisiana State
Akron
Fresno State

6 pages
2 page letter
11 pages

For purposes of comparison, the tables below provide some examples
of contract lengths for head coaches.
FOOTBALL COACHES
COACH
Karl Dorrell
Gary Pinkel
Lloyd Carr
Steve Spurrier
Bill Callahan
Chan Galley
Jerry Dinardo
Dan McCarney
Jim Tressel
Dennis Franchione

SCHOOL
UCLA
Missouri
Michigan
South Carolina
Nebraska
Georgia Tech
Indiana
Iowa State
Ohio State
Texas A&M

LENGTH
18 pages
18 pages
9 pages
15 pages
13 pages
23 pages
16 pages
12 pages
18 pages
13 pages

BASKETBALL COACHES
COACH
Thad Matta
Bill Self
Kelvin Sampson
Bo Ryan
Tom Izzo
Lute Olson
Mike Davis
William Brown
Jim Calhoun
Jim Larranaga

SCHOOL
Ohio State
Kansas
Indiana
Wisconsin
Michigan State
Arizona
Alabama - Birmingham

Albany
Connecticut
George Mason

LENGTH
19 pages
26 pages
18 pages
15 pages
9 pages
13 pages
17 pages
17 pages
17 pages
3 pages

While contracts for assistant coaches have become common, not all
coaches have contracts. The University of Michigan (Michigan), which has
one of the largest athletic departments in the nation, does not have contracts
for assistant coaches. Michigan's letter responding to our open record
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requests stated, "Confirming our telephone conversation today, I advised you
that contracts for assistant coaches do not exist but that we will be providing
current salary information. '84 Michigan's approach has become very rare at
schools with major football and men's basketball programs. However, this
approach is common at the smaller Division I programs. As was mentioned in
the previous section, several smaller programs we contacted do not have any
type of employment contract with assistant coaches. The following are the
responses received from some smaller Division I programs.
Utah State University
All assistant coaches at Utah State University are considered
"AT WILL" employees and do not have written contracts.
Only our head football and men's and women's basketball
85
coaches have written agreements.
Kent State University
Coach for basketball, the University has made a good faith
search of its files and presents that Pete Rektsis is the only
Kent State University coordinator and the only Kent State
University assistant football coach who has a contract. No
assistant men's or women's basketball coaches have contracts
at Kent State University.
I have attached Coach Rektsis' contract. There are no other
records responsive to your request. Please contact me if you
86
have any questions.
Louisiana Tech University
Louisiana Tech University President, Dr. Dan Reneau, has
asked me to respond to your recent correspondence and
inform you that we do not have contracts for the coaches
mentioned in your letter. There are no assistant coaches at
Louisiana Tech University at this time with a contract. 87

84. Letter from Patricia J. Sellinger, Freedom of Info. Act Coordinator, Univ. of Mich., to Martin
J. Greenberg, Attorney, Greenberg & Hoeschen LLC (July 12, 2006) (on file with author).
85. Letter from Ken Peterson, Senior Associate Director Business Operations, Utah State Univ.,
to Martin J. Greenberg, Attorney, Greenberg & Hoeschen, LLC. (Feb. 1, 2007) (on file with author).
86. Letter from David L. Ochmann, Associate University Counsel, Kent State Univ., to Martin J.
Greenberg, Attorney, Greenberg & Hoeschen, LLC. (Feb. 6, 2007) (on file with author).
87. Letter from Jim Oakes, Athletic Director, La. Tech Univ., to Martin J. Greenberg, Attorney,
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University of Louisiana at Monroe
In response to your recent request for copies of our contracts
of our Assistant Coaches for Head Offensive Coordinator and
Head Defensive Coordinator for football and the Assistant
Coach for basketball, the persons who hold these positions at
our University do not have contracts. These persons only
88
receive their annual appointment letters.
Univeristy of Louisiana at Lafayette
This is in response to your request for a copy of the contracts
of the following coaches: 1) Assistant Coach - Head
Offensive Coordinator for football; 2) Assistant Coach - Head
Defensive Coordinator for football; 3) Assistant Coach for
basketball.
All three of these coaches are one-year or "at will"
89
appointments, the same as members of the teaching faculty.
All assistants should have the right to a comprehensive contract, covering
the full-range of issues pertinent to the coaches' employment. If the contract
covers all the relevant issues, at least the coach has the opportunity to
negotiate these issues. The coach should obtain legal counsel who can assist
With a
the coach by reviewing and possibly negotiating the contract.
counsel,
an
assistant
coach
comprehensive contract and the assistance of legal
should be able to get an employment contract that provides fair compensation
and all the necessary protections.
We determined that there are five different types of assistant coaches'
contracts, and that we can roughly fit each assistant coach contract we
received into one of these groups. We have labeled the five groups of
contracts as follows: (1) Short Letter of Appointment, (2) Long Letter of
Appointment, (3) Short Contract, (4) Intermediate Contract, and (5) Full
Contract. The appendices to this article provide good examples of each group.
The Short Letter of Appointment is a one-page letter of appointment, which is
common among those smaller schools that use contracts. The Long Letter of
Appointment is a longer and more comprehensive letter of appointment,

Greenberg & Hoeschen, LLC. (Jan. 30, 2007) (on file with author).
88. Letter from Dr. Richard Hood, Executive Assistant to the President, Univ. of La. at Monroe,
to Martin J. Greenberg, Attorney, Greenberg & Hoeschen, LLC. (Jan. 25, 2007) (on file with author).
89. Letter from Ray Authement, President, Univ. of La. at Lafayette, to Martin J. Greenberg,
Attorney, Greenberg & Hoeschen, LLC. (Jan. 25, 2007) (on file with author).
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usually two to four pages in length. The Short Contract is an actual contract,
but a short version that ranges from one to three pages. The Intermediate
Contract is a medium length contract of about four to seven pages. The Full
Contract is usually eight pages or more and resembles those contracts usually
received by head coaches.
V. TERM OF CONTRACTS
The term of collegiate coaches' contracts is a very important aspect of
coaches' legal rights and protections. Most collegiate assistant coaches have
only one-year contract terms. Under these one-year contracts, assistants must
wait for the university to renew their contracts each year. The situation is
much different for most Division I football and men's basketball head coaches
who have multi-year contracts. Currently many head coaches are under
contract for a term of at least five years. For example, in September 2006,
Marquette University gave basketball coach Tom Crean an extension through
the 2016-2017 season, giving Crean a ten-year term. 90 Bruce Pearl is in the
midst of a six-year contract that is set to expire at the conclusion of the 20112012 season. 91 Some examples of football coaches with contracts exceeding
93
five-year terms are Ralph Friedgen (ten years), 92 Bob Stoops (seven years),
Steve Spurrier (seven years), 94 Bill Callahan (six years), 95 and Karl Dorrell
96
(six years).
The term of some head coaches' contracts constantly remains at its
original length. This happens because the coach has a "rollover" provision.
With a rollover provision, every year the term of the contract is extended by
one year in order to keep the term of the contract the same as was originally
agreed upon by the coach and the university. UCLA Head Football Coach
Karl Dorrell is an example of a coach who has a rollover provision. Dorrell's
rollover clause provides:
Commencing January 1, 2004, between January 1 and January
31 of each year this 2003 HC Agreement remains in effect,
90. Rosiak, supra note 7.
91.

PEARL AMENDMENT, supra note 45, art. XVI.

92.

AMENDED EMPLOYMENT AGREEMENT BETWEEN
COLLEGE PARK AND RALPH FRIEDGEN § 2 (Jan. 1, 2002).

THE UNIVERSITY

OF

MARYLAND

93. STOOPS CONTRACT, supra note 39, § 11(A).
94. SPURRIER CONTRACT, supra note 35, § 3.
95. EMPLOYMENT CONTRACT BETWEEN THE BOARD OF REGENTS OF THE UNIVERSITY OF
NEBRASKA AND WILLIAM CALLAHAN § 1 (Jan. 9, 2004).
96. EMPLOYMENT CONTRACT BETWEEN THE REGENTS OF THE UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA
AND KARL DORRELL § 3(a) (Aug 29, 2003) [hereinafter DORRELL CONTRACT].
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the parties may mutually agree in writing to extend the Term
of this 2003 HC Agreement for one additional year. This
right may not be exercised if either party has advised the other
that he/it is exercising any of his/its rights to terminate this
2003 HC Agreement or if this 2003 HC Agreement has
terminated.
Except as expressly provided for herein,
"termination" means that the rights and obligations of the
parties under this 2003 HC Agreement shall cease to exist as
97
of the date of termination.
Rollover provisions are beneficial for coaches because they provide them
with increased job security and other protections. If assistant coaches are able
to get multi-year contracts, they should strive for rollover contracts in order to
receive more protection.
In recent years, there has been a trend toward giving some assistant
coaches longer-term contracts. 98 Longer-term contracts are far from prevalent
among collegiate assistant coaches; however, it has become increasingly
common, primarily among football assistants at major programs. 99 In the past
few years, assistant football coaches at many programs, including Florida,
Oklahoma State, Arkansas, and LSU, have received multi-year contracts. 0 0
The same forces driving up assistant coaches' salaries are also leading to
longer-term assistant coach contracts. Giving assistant coaches longer-term
contracts helps schools to keep assistants who might otherwise be lured away
to a different coaching job. Additionally, top head coaches, such as Phil
Fulmer, Mack Brown, and Bob Stoops, have pushed for longer-term contracts
for their assistant coaches. 10'
The following table lists some of the assistant football coaches who have
multi-year contracts and the length of their contracts.
COACH
Mark Pelini**
Paul Chryst*
Mike Hankwitz**
Bob Gregory"

SCHOOL
Louisiana State
Wisconsin
Wisconsin
California

TERM 10 2
3 years
3 years
2 years, 5 months
2 years

97. Id. § 3(b).
98. Jones, supra note 17.
99. Id.
100. Id.
101. Id.
102. Note that the length of the term is rounded to the nearest month when necessary.
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Victor Koenning**
Jonathan Tenuta**
James Franklin*
Kevin Cosgrove**
Mike Levenseller*
*Offensive Coordinator
**Defensive Coordinator

Clemson
Georgia Tech
Kansas State
Nebraska
Washington State

2
3
2
3
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2 years
years, 6 months
years, 3 months
years, 5 months
years, 4 months

For purposes of comparison, the following table displays the terms of
some head coaches, including those from the schools listed in the table above.
COACH

SCHOOL

TERM103

Les Miles
Bret Bielema
Jeff Tedford
Tommy Bowden
Chan Gailey
Ron Prince
Bill Callahan
Bill Doba
Nick Saban
Urban Meyer
Mark Richt
Jerry Dinardo
Dan McCarney
Jim Tressel
Dennis Franchione
Gary Pinkel
Richard Rodriguez
Mike Davis
William Brown
Jim Calhoun
Jim Larranaga

Louisiana State
Wisconsin
California
Clemson
Georgia Tech
Kansas State
Nebraska
Washington State
Alabama
Florida
Georgia
Indiana
Iowa State
Ohio State
Texas A&M
Missouri
Virginia
Alabama-Birmingham
Albany
Connecticut
George Mason

7 years
5 years
8 years
7 years
5 years
5 years
6 years
5 years
8 years
6 years
7 years
5 years
7 years
6 years
6 years
5 years
7 years
5 years
5 years
6 years
6 years

While there is a trend toward giving assistant football coaches multi-year
contracts, one-year contracts are still the standard among assistant coaches.
Even some head coaches at large state universities still do not receive multiyear contracts. An example of this is Montana, where the Board of Regents
only recently decided to allow the University of Montana and Montana State
103. Note that the length of the term is rounded to the nearest month when necessary.
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University to give the head football and basketball coaches multi-year
contracts. 04 It also appears that multi-year contracts for assistants have not
yet become part of college basketball. Top-notch basketball programs, such as
North Carolina and Maryland, still only provide their assistant coaches with
one-year agreements.
Multi-year contracts for assistant coaches may only occur at Division I-A
football powerhouse schools now, but it appears that there is a growing
movement toward providing all football and basketball coaches with more job
security. Montana's recent move to allow multi-year contracts for its head
coaches is something that is becoming increasingly common at smaller
universities, as these universities try to hold onto their coaches. Assistant
basketball coaches are also likely to start receiving multi-year contracts in the
near future. It is probably a necessary move for universities, as they try to
retain assistant coaches and maintain continuity in their coaching staffs.
All assistants should receive multi-year contracts because this will provide
them with a greater level of security. If assistants get multi-year contracts,
they will not need to worry whether their employment will be renewed each
Multi-year contracts, combined with a liquidated damages
off-season.
provision that is tied to a termination without cause provision, will give
assistant coaches a significantly increased level of job security and protection.
VI. EFFECT OF TERMINATION OF HEAD COACH
The job of coaching Division I football and men's basketball is a volatile
position, considering the intense pressure to win that exists. College coaches
do have better job security than their counterparts in the professional ranks;
however, college coaches still work in an unpredictable industry where
terminations occur each year. The following table displays the high volume of
turnover among head football and men's basketball coaches in recent years.
Note that the football statistics include Division I and I-AA schools.
BASKETBALL COACHING
CHANGES

FOOTBALL COACHING
CHANGES

104. Regents Approve Multiyear Contractsfor UM, MSU Coaches, KXNET.COM, Sept. 28, 2006,
http://www.kxma.com/getARticle.asp?Articleld=49738.
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2002

40*

2002

18*

2001

46*

2001

32*

2000

56**

2000

38**

1999

45**

1999

53**

1998

63**

1998

59**

1997

52**

1997

44**

1996

42**

1996

48*

TOTAL

488

350

Avg. per Year

48.8

35

Total Teams

334

239

Avg. % Turnover

14.6%

14.6%

SI.com, USA Today.com* SI.com
** NCAA statistics** NCAA statistics
*

Many football coaches at high profile schools were fired following the
2006 season, including Mike Shula at Alabama, Glen Mason at Minnesota,
and Larry Coker at Miami. When head coaches like Shula, Mason, and Coker
are dismissed, generally their whole staff of assistants is also left unemployed.
The fate of assistant coaches is usually tied to that of the head coach. The
assistants' contracts usually call for automatic termination when the head
coach is fired, or in the alternative, the contract gives the university "cause" to
terminate the assistants if the head coach is terminated. This clause is
included in the contracts because the universities want to give the new
incoming head coach an opportunity to compile his own staff.
The following are a few examples of provisions in assistant football
coaches' contracts that make their continued employment contingent on the
head coach's employment.
James Franklin - Kansas State

IAC hereby employs Employee as an Assistant Football
Coach at Kansas State University for the period beginning the
3rd day of January, 2006, and ending the 31st day of March,
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2009, contingent upon Ron Prince's continued appointment as
05
Head Coach and subject to the provisions contained herein.1
Tim Rose - Toledo
If the Head Coach is removed, terminated or his contract or
appointment expires or is terminated for any reason, then this
agreement will automatically terminate effective as of the
10 6
same date of the termination of Head Coach.
Lyle Setencich - Texas Tech
Coach acknowledges that this Employment Contract will
automatically terminate immediately at such time as Mike
Leach ("Leach") is no longer the Head Football Coach at
University.
If this Employment Contract is terminated
pursuant to this provision as a result of resignation by Leach,
Coach will be paid his monthly base salary through May 31 of
such contract year, provided, however, that University shall be
entitled to a credit for any compensation received by Coach
for any employment or independent contractor services
performed by Coach (the "Credit") during the period from
termination of this Employment Contract through May 31 of
that contract year. If this Employment Contract is terminated
as a result of Leach being terminated by University, Coach
shall be entitled to the base salary for the term remaining on
this Employment Contract, provided, however, that University
shall be entitled to the Credit for the remainder of the term of
this Employment Contract. University shall be entitled to, and
Coach shall provide upon request, any documentation
University deems necessary to determine the amount of the
Credit. University shall be entitled to reduce its monthly
payment to Coach by the amount of the Credit. If the amount
of the Credit is greater than the monthly base salary otherwise
due to Coach, no payment shall be due to Coach by
University.107

105. EMPLOYMENT CONTRACT BETWEEN THE INTERCOLLEGIATE ATHLETIC COUNCIL
KANSAS STATE, KANSAS STATE UNIVERSITY, AND JAMES G. FRANKLIN § 1 (Jan. 3, 2006).

OF

106. EMPLOYMENT CONTRACT BETWEEN THE UNIVERSITY OF TOLEDO AND TIM ROSE § 2.0

(Mar. 24, 2005).
107. EMPLOYMENT CONTRACT BETWEEN TEXAS TECH UNIVERSITY AND LYLE SETENCICH §
V(D) (Dec. 31, 2005).
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Often the clauses connecting the assistant coach's employment term to
that of the head coach are not necessary. Terminating the assistants is usually
easy for the universities and without consequence because most assistants
operate under a one-year contract; therefore, the university simply does not
renew the assistant's contract in the off-season. There are also several
assistant coaches who are "at will" employees, and consequently, can be
terminated at any time by the university.
For those few coaches who do have multi-year contracts, the clause
connecting the employment term of the assistants to the head coach is
important. Without this clause, the university would not have cause to
terminate the assistant. If the university still terminates the assistant, it would
be without cause, and in most situations, the university would need to pay the
coach liquidated damages. Obviously, this will depend on each individual
contract and the rights provided to the assistant coach.
It is possible for assistant coaches to retain their jobs when the head coach
is terminated, but this is rare. A situation where this could happen is if the
head coach is terminated and dismissed during the season. If the head coach is
terminated during the season, the assistant coaches will usually retain their
positions for the remainder of the season. Usually, one of the assistant
coaches will be promoted to replace the head coach for the remainder of the
season. The university usually will not dismiss the assistants along with the
head coach because replacing a whole staff in the middle of the season would
be virtually impossible and would create chaos for the athletic program.
However, in collegiate sports, head coaches are not normally dismissed during
the season, so this situation does not occur often. If a head coach is terminated
during the season, the assistant coaches are also usually let go when the season
is over.
The other way assistant coaches can keep their jobs is to be selected for
the new coach's staff. The new coach will usually have the option to choose
his or her staff. If the new head coach likes a particular assistant coach or
coaches, he can extend them a job offer to remain at the university. This can
be a good situation for an assistant coach, but it also might be a difficult
situation. Some assistant coaches might feel compelled to reject the job offer
in order to remain loyal to the recently terminated head coach. This will be
particularly true of long-time assistants who have worked with a particular
head coach for many years. As a rule, however, assistant coaches usually will
find themselves unemployed if their head coach has been terminated.
It is difficult for assistant coaches to contractually protect their position
against a head coach termination. Most universities want the freedom to
terminate the assistant coaches when the head coach leaves for any reason.
However, some coaches have been able to achieve some protection against
automatic termination. For example, termination of the head coach does not
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give Georgia Tech freedom to terminate Defensive Coordinator Jonathan
Tenuta. Georgia Tech "may terminate the employment of Coach without
cause if the Head Coach resigns voluntarily."' 108 This clause protects Tenuta
against termination if the head coach is terminated. It also appears to provide
him liquidated damages in the event the head coach resigns, and consequently,
Tenuta is terminated. The contract states that the head coach's resignation
gives Georgia Tech the right to terminate Tenuta "without cause," not "for
cause." If it is classified as a termination "without cause," Tenuta is entitled to
liquidated damages.
Tenuta's situation is rare. Usually, assistants can be freely terminated
when the head coach is terminated or resigns. It is more common for assistant
coaches' contracts to provide liquidated damages if the head coach is
terminated. For example, University of Nebraska Defensive Coordinator
Kevin Cosgrove would be automatically terminated upon termination of the
head coach, but Cosgrove would continue to receive his salary and fringe
benefits, subject to mitigation, for the remainder of his contractual term. 0 9
Cosgrove's situation is more common than Tenuta's. Cosgrove's contract
also reflects the type of protection assistants should try to attain. Assistant
coaches do not want the termination of the head coach to provide the
university "cause" to terminate the assistant. Instead, assistants want their
termination to be treated as "without cause" and the contract should provide
for liquidated damages.
In an earlier section we stated that the longer the term of the contract, the
better the protection for the coach. This is again true in the situation of a head
coach termination. The contract should be multi-year so that the university
cannot simply deny renewal of the assistant coach's one-year contract. The
longer the term, the lesser the chances are that the assistant coach's contract
happens to be up the year the head coach leaves his or her position. A longer
remaining term also increases the liquidated damages the school will need to
pay the coach.
VII. UNIVERSITIES' EARLY TERMINATION RIGHTS

Probably the most important reason for assistant coaches to have written
employment contracts is to provide them some level of protection when the
university wishes to terminate them. Considering the minimal job security
that exists in the coaching industry, contracts that provide assistants with
protection in termination situations are vital. Most head coaches' contracts

108. TENUTA CONTRACT, supra note 32, § VI.
109.

EMPLOYMENT CONTRACT BETWEEN THE BOARD OF REGENTS OF THE UNIVERSITY OF

NEBRASKA AND KEVIN COSGROVE § 1I(B) (Feb. 1,2006).
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address termination and provide the coaches some legal protection. Usually, a
head coach's contract will limit the situations when the university has cause to
terminate the coach. The contract will also allow the university to terminate
the coach at any time without cause, but generally, the contract will provide
the coach with some form of compensation if the university terminates the
coach without cause during the term of the contract.
Most assistant coaches have very limited legal protection when it comes to
termination. First, any coach without a contract has the most limited legal
protection because he or she is an "at will" employee. Generally, employers
can terminate "at will" employees with or without cause at any time, and
usually suffer no consequences.' 10 Second, some assistant coaches with
contracts have the same limited termination rights as those coaches without
contracts. This is because these coaches' contracts do not address the issue of
termination; therefore, they are also treated like "at will" employees in
termination situations. Assistant coaches without contracts or with contracts
that do not address termination are at risk of termination at any time, for
virtually any reason.
Other assistant coaches are more fortunate because their contracts address
termination. Generally, the contracts that address the subject of termination
are those contracts that are longer and more comprehensive. Most of the
contracts that address termination will provide the assistant coach with
stronger legal rights and protection. These contracts will usually limit what
constitutes "cause" for the university to terminate a coach. They will also
provide the coach with some form of liquidated damages when he or she is
terminated "without cause."
The following provisions are examples of termination "for cause" and
termination "without cause" provisions from assistant coaches' contracts.
TERMINATION "FOR CAUSE" PROVISIONS
Jon Tenuta - Georgia Tech (Defensive Coordinator)
The Association may suspend or terminate the employment of
Coach for cause. For purposes of this Agreement "cause"
shall be understood to include, but not be limited to any of the
following:
A.
Conviction of (or entry into pre-trial intervention as a
result of) a crime involving moral turpitude or conviction for a
110. There are limitations on when employers can terminate employees at will. Employers will
possibly suffer consequences when a termination violates employment statutes or public policy.
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felony for which the penalty for conviction is more than one
(1) year in prison and a fine of more than One Thousand
Dollars ($1,000.00) or involvement in conduct that the
Association or the Georgia Institute of Technology may
consider injurious to the reputation of the Association or the
Institute.
B.
Coach's failure to substantially perform any of the
duties as set forth in this Agreement.
C.
The committing of any major violation of NCAA
Legislation by Coach while at the Institute or while previously
employed at another NCAA member institution, or the
committing of a series or pattern of secondary violations of
NCAA Legislation while at the Institute.
D.
The committing of a major violation of NCAA
Legislation while Coach is at the Institute by any
representative of the Institute's athletics interest with
Director's actual knowledge.
E.
Any cause adequate to sustain the termination of any
other non-classified Association employee.
The Association may terminate the employment of Coach
without cause if the Head Coach resigns voluntarily. I
Craig Ver Steeg - Rutgers (Offensive Coordinator)
The University may impose discipline upon the Assistant
Coach, up to and including termination of employment, for:
(i) material breach of any provision of this contract, (ii)
neglect of duty, (iii) willful misconduct, (iv) acts of moral
turpitude, (v) conduct tending to bring shame and disgrace to
the University as determined by the Director, (vi) violation of
University rules, regulations, policies, or directives not
remedied after thirty (30) days' written notice thereof to
Assistant Coach, (vii) violation of the rules and regulations of
the NCAA, Big East, or any other intercollegiate athletic
organization with which the University may affiliate, (viii) a
criminal conviction that would be the equivalent of a felony
111.

TENUTA CONTRACT, supra note 32, § VI.
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conviction, or (ix) absence from duty in excess of thirty (30)
days without the Director's consent.
Should the University elect to terminate the Assistant Coach's
employment under this Section VII. A, payment of salary and
benefits shall cease as of the date of termination. In addition,
and independent of any action that may be taken pursuant to
the foregoing provisions of the Section VII. A, the Assistant
Coach, if found in violation of NCAA regulations, shall be
subject to disciplinary or corrective action as set forth in the
provisions of the NCAA enforcement procedures, including
suspension without pay or termination of employment for
significant or repetitive violations.
Failure to impose disciplinary or corrective actions in any
particular instance of breach or violation, or with respect to
any particular conduct or incident, shall not act as a waiver of
the University's right to later discipline or correct the
Assistant Coach in connection with any breach, violation,
conduct or incident, whether the same or different in degree or
type.112
Kent Baer - Washington (Defensive Coordinator)
This contract may be terminated by mutual agreement of the
Parties at any time.
The University may terminate
Employee's employment under this Agreement for good
cause. Good cause shall include, in addition to and as
examples of its normally understood meaning in employment
contracts, Employee's failure to perform or comply with the
duties or terms of this Agreement, significant or repetitive
violations of NCAA rules, or significant or repetitive acts that
are materially prejudicial to the best interests of the
University.' 13
Tim Buckley - Iowa (Assistant Men's Basketball)

112. EMPLOYMENT CONTRACT BETWEEN RUTGERS, THE STATE UNIVERSITY OF NEW JERSEY
AND CRAIG VER STEEG § VIIA. (July 1, 2006) [hereinafter VER STEEG CONTRACT].
113. EMPLOYMENT CONTRACT BETWEEN THE UNIVERSITY OF WASHINGTON AND KENT BAER §
8 (Jan. 1, 2005).
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The University may terminate or take any other disciplinary
action, as it deems reasonable and appropriate, for cause.
"Cause" as used in this Contract includes, but is not limited
to:
(a) A major violation or significant or repetitive violations, as
determined by the University, of an NCAA or other
Governing Association rule or regulation by or involving a
Coach;
(b) A major violation or significant or repetitive violations, as
determined by the University, of an NCAA or other
Governing Association rule or regulation by a coach of the
Team, any University employee for whom Coach is
administratively responsible or representative of the
University's athletic interest of which, in the judgment of the
University, Coach knew or should have known with
reasonable diligence and oversight.
(c) Multiple intentional secondary violations, as determined
by the University, of an NCAA or other Governing
Association rules and regulations related to the Team of
which, in the judgment of the University, Coach knew or
should have known with reasonable diligence and oversight;
(d) A charge by a federal, state or local law enforcement
authority or the commission any criminal offense by Coach
which, in the judgment of the University, would tend to bring
public disrespect, contempt or ridicule upon the University;
or,
(e) Any conduct, as determined by the University, which
constitutes moral turpitude or which would tend to bring
public disrespect, contempt or ridicule upon the University, or
which constitutes a substantial failure to perform in good faith
the duties required of Coach in Paragraph 2 above.
In the event of a termination under this paragraph,
University's sole obligation to Coach shall be payment of
his/her salary provided for herein in Paragraph 3 through the
date of termination for cause, and the University shall not be
liable to Coach for any collateral business opportunities or
other benefits associated with Coach's position as Assistant
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Coach. Prior to termination for cause, University shall
provide written notice of the charges asserted against Coach
4
and a reasonable opportunity to defend against the charges.' 1
TERMINATION "WITHOUT CAUSE" PROVISIONS
Craig Ver Steeg - Rutgers (Offensive Coordinator)
1. The University may also terminate this contract as it deems
necessary to further the best interests of the University. In
such an event, and subject to Section VII. B.2 below
concerning the Assistant Coach securing other employment,
the University shall continue to pay the Assistant Coach's
salary and benefits, for the balance of the then-current term of
this contract. The Assistant Coach agrees to accept any such
payment as full settlement of all claims and demands which
may accrue to the Assistant Coach under this contract. The
Assistant Coach further agrees that the University shall not be
liable for any claims or demands for loss of collateral income,
business opportunities, expectations, or for any other direct,
indirect or consequential damage or loss.
2. If this contract is terminated pursuant to Section VII. B. 1,
the Assistant Coach shall be required to exert reasonable
efforts to secure other employment consistent with the
Assistant Coach's background, skills and experience. Upon
securing such employment,, the university's obligation to
continue salary and benefits pursuant to Section VII. B. 1
above shall cease and the University shall not be liable for any
other amount or item. 115
Jeff Casteel - West Virginia (Defensive Coordinator)
In addition to the provisions set forth above, there also is
reserved to University the right to terminate this Agreement
without cause at any time. In the event that Coach is
terminated pursuant to this section, University shall pay
Coach (1) all base salary and incentive compensation actually
earned and accrued but unpaid through the date of
114.

EMPLOYMENT CONTRACT BETWEEN THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA AND TIMOTHY P. BUCKLEY

§ 10 (May 4, 2006).
115. VER STEEG CONTRACT, supra note 112, § VII.B.
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termination, and (2) an amount equal to the remaining base
salary during the term of this Agreement, which sum shall be
deemed to be liquidated damages and extinguish all rights of
Coach to any further compensation, benefits, incentives and
entitlements from University. Coach shall have no duty to
16
mitigate, nor shall University have any right of offset.
Michael Andrews - Florida State (Defensive Coordinator)
Subject to University approval, the University and SB shall
have the right to terminate this Agreement without Cause at
any time by paying to Coach such amount of money as is
equal to the then remaining present value of Coach's unpaid
base salary and other compensation as set forth in paragraphs
A. and B. of Section III of this Agreement, including a pro
rata share of compensation set forth in Sections III. A. and B.
earned or accrued but not yet paid or disbursed. For purposes
of this sub-section, "present value" shall be computed by
reference to commercially accepted standards as are mutually
7
agreed upon among the parties.' 1
Thomas Asbury - Alabama (Assistant Men's Basketball)
Unless the Contract is terminated pursuant to either Section
5.01(a) or Section 5.01(b), the University shall have the right
at any time to terminate this Contract without cause and for its
convenience prior to its expiration. Termination by the
University without cause shall be effectuated by delivering to
the Employee written notice of the University's intent to
terminate this Contract without cause, which notice shall be
effective upon the earlier of the date for termination specified
in the notice or fourteen (14) days after receipt of such notice
by the Employee. If the University exercises its rights under
this Section 5.01(e) to terminate this Contract without cause,
the Employee shall be entitled to damages only as provided
for in Section 5.01(f) below, and Employee shall not be
entitled to receive any further payments of base salary, talent
116. EMPLOYMENT CONTRACT BETWEEN WEST VIRGINIA BOARD OF GOVERNORS AND JEFFREY

A. CASTEEL § VI.C. (June 30, 2005).
117. EMPLOYMENT CONTRACT BETWEEN THE UNIVERSITY OF FLORIDA STATE AND MICHAEL

D. ANDREWS § V(A)(iii) (last amended Mar. 30, 2005) [hereinafter ANDREWS CONTRACT].
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fee, or any other sum, compensation, perquisite, or benefit
otherwise payable under this Contract, except Employee will
be entitled to continue such life or health insurance benefits at
Employee's own expense as required or permitted by law.
The parties agree that if this Contract is terminated without
cause, then Employee shall not be entitled to any hearing.
If the University terminates this Contract without cause prior
to its expiration in accordance with the provisions of Section
5.01(e) hereof, the University shall pay, and Employee agrees
to accept, as liquidated damages an amount equal to onetwelfth (1/12) of Employee's current base salary then in effect
pursuant to Section 4.01 for each month or portion thereof
(pro-rata) in the period from the effective date of termination
to the end of the Contract term as specified in Section 3.01
above. The liquidated damages amount shall be paid to
Employee in monthly installments commencing on the last
day of the month in which the termination date occurs and
continuing on the last day of each succeeding month until the
date the Contract term would have ended as specified in
Section 3.01 above. To the extent required by law, the
liquidated damages amount shall be subject to deductions for
state and federal taxes. The University's obligation to pay
such liquidated damages shall be subject to Employee's duty
to mitigate the University's obligation as specified in Section
5.01(j) hereof. The Employee will be entitled to continue
such insurance benefits at Employee's own expense as
required or permitted by law, but Employee will not otherwise
be entitled to receive any further or additional compensation
or employment or other benefit described in Article IV hereof.
The parties have bargained for and agreed to the foregoing
liquidated damages provision, giving consideration to the fact
that termination of this Contract by the University without
cause prior to its expiration may cause the Employee to lose
certain benefits and incentives, supplemental compensation,
or other athletically-related compensation associated with
Employee's employment at the University, which damages
are extremely difficult to determine with certainty or fairly or
adequately. The parties further agree that the payment of such
liquidated damages by the University and acceptance thereof
by the Employee shall constitute adequate and reasonable
compensation to the Employee for the damages and injuries
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suffered by the Employee because of such termination by the
University. The foregoing shall not be, nor be construed to
be, a penalty. 18
Ideally, assistant coaches want their contracts to address termination "for
cause" and "without cause." First, assistant coaches will want the contract to
define cause by specifically enumerating all circumstances that will qualify as
"cause" for the university to terminate the coach. The contract should state
that "cause" is limited to those circumstances enumerated in the contract.
Second, the assistant coach will also want a termination "without cause"
provision that requires the university to pay the coach some amount of
continued compensation or liquidated damages upon early termination. Often
the measure of compensation will be the coach's base salary, or a portion
thereof, for each year remaining on the contract, subject, however, to
mitigation of damages.
Termination provisions have obvious importance; nevertheless, the
significance of these provisions is limited if an assistant coach is operating
under a one-year contract. Often coaches with one-year terms are not
terminated; instead, the university simply does not renew an assistant coach's
contract after the expiration of the one-year term. Termination provisions can
protect one-year term coaches against in-season termination, but in-season
terminations are not frequent. However, termination provisions are most
significant for coaches with multi-year terms. As we discussed in an earlier
section, multi-year contracts are preferential for assistant coaches. For
assistant coaches with multi-year contracts, termination provisions are very
important.
VIII. COACHES' EARLY TERMINATION RIGHTS

Assistant coaches should also be concerned with the right to terminate
employment early. Assistant coaches are often looking to escape their
contracts in order to pursue other coaching opportunities. This is common
among head coaches, but currently it is less of an issue among assistant
coaches because most assistant coaches operate as employees "at will" or
under a one-year term. Being an employee "at will" is beneficial for an
assistant coach who wants to leave his or her position for another position.
"At will" employees enjoy the right to leave a position of employment at any
time. This is the other side of termination situations for "at will" employees.

118.

EMPLOYMENT CONTRACT BETWEEN THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES OF THE UNIVERSITY OF

ALABAMA AND THOMAS S. ASBURY Art. V, § 5.01 (e)-(f) (last amended Nov. 15, 2006).
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"At will" employees can be terminated at any time, but they also enjoy the
right to resign from their position at any time without repercussion.
Assistant coaches with one-year terms will also usually not have an issue
with their "early termination" rights because their contracts expire each offseason, leaving them free to pursue employment elsewhere. They will only
have a problem if they wish to leave during the middle of the season, but this
is highly unusual in collegiate athletics.
In practice, assistant coaches' early termination rights are only a relevant
issue for those assistant coaches with multi-year contracts. Assistant coaches
with multi-year contracts want to have the option available to leave if a better
career opportunity becomes available. Most assistant coaches' contracts will
provide the coach with this right, but the assistant will usually be required to
give the university notice. Some assistant coaches' contracts will also require
the coach to pay liquidated damages to terminate the contract early. The
liquidated damages amount will usually be relatively small, and in most
situations, the assistant coach's subsequent employer will pay this amount.
Hence, the assistant coach should not be overly concerned.
The following are examples of early "termination by coach" provisions
from various assistant coaches' contracts.
Michael Andrews - Florida State (Defensive Coordinator)
Upon thirty (30) days written notice the Coach may terminate
this Employment Agreement. Upon such termination by
Coach, the University and SB shall be under no further
obligation to Coach, except to pay him such amounts as are
due him for actual services already rendered up to the date of
the termination, including a pro rata share of compensation set
forth in Section III. A. and B. but not yet paid or disbursed,
and the guarantee of Coach's compensation hereunder by SB
shall be extinguished.1 19
Dana Holgorsen - Texas Tech (Offensive Coordinator)
Coach may terminate his employment with University by
giving written notice to University, subject to Article V. F.
NON-COMPETE CONSIDERATION below.120

119. ANDREWS CONTRACT, supra note 117, § V(B).
120. EMPLOYMENT CONTRACT BETWEEN TEXAS TECH UNIVERSITY AND DANA HOLGORSEN §

V.C. (Dec. 31, 2005).
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Victor Koenning, Jr. - Clemson (Defensive Coordinator)
Coach may terminate this Agreement by furnishing the
University three (3) days written notice to accept other
employment, provided that Coach shall also tender to the
University liquidated damages in the amount of Fifty
Thousand Dollars ($50,000.00). Likewise, Coach's act of
accepting another position shall be deemed to automatically
terminate this agreement and shall release the University, its
employees, officers, and trustees from any obligation
hereunder.
Notwithstanding the foregoing, should Coach secure a
position that a reasonable person within the football coaching
profession would believe to be a professional advancement, or
with the express written permission of the Head Football
Coach, and approved by the Athletic Director, said amount
shall be waived. Further, should Coach not receive a written
intent to renew the terms of this employment agreement at
least one year prior to the expiration date, then liquidated
damages shall be waived should Coach accept other
121
employment.
Most head coaches' contracts require a payment of liquidated damages if
the coach decides to leave early. In head coaches' contracts, the amount of
liquidated damages will usually be much higher than it is with assistant
coaches. The following are examples of liquidated damages provisions from
head coaches' contracts that apply when the coach terminates the contract.
Thad Matta - Ohio State (Basketball)
If Coach is employed or performing services in a coaching
position for another NCAA Division I school or for a
professional basketball team, Coach will pay Ohio State as
liquidated damages, and not as a penalty, $500,000 to
reimburse Ohio State for expenses including, but not limited
to (i) searching for, recruiting and hiring a new head
basketball coach and coaching staff, (ii) relocating a new head
basketball coach and coaching staff, and (iii) buying out the
121.

EMPLOYMENT CONTRACT BETWEEN CLEMSON UNIVERSITY AND VICTOR E. KOENNING,

JR. § 4(f) (Feb. 13, 2006).
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contract, if necessary, of the new head coach. Coach shall pay
all such amounts to Ohio State within thirty (30) days after the
22
date of Coach's termination.1
Bill Self- Kansas (Basketball)
In the event Self should terminate this Agreement, for
whatever reason, after the first twelve (12) months of the
Agreement, Self shall pay or cause to be paid $1,000,000 to
KUAC as liquidated damages. The parties agree that such
liquidated damages are reasonable compensation for losses
that KUAC will incur and are not a penalty, and shall be due
and payable within sixty (60) days following Self s
123
termination or resignation.
Karl Dorrell - UCLA (Football)
In the event Coach terminates this 2003 HC Agreement and
accepts employment at another PAC-10 Conference athletic
program (including without limitation, any University of
California PAC-10 institution) before January 31, 2009, or
any extension of the Term, whichever is later, Coach agrees to
pay UCLA liquidated damages in the amount of $1,000,000
(one million dollars) within 90 (ninety) days of his acceptance
of such employment;
In the event Coach terminates this 2003 HC Agreement and
accepts employment at non-PAC-10 Conference NCAA
Division A-1 athletic program or with a professional football
team before January 31, 2009, or any extension of the Term,
whichever is later, Coach agrees to pay UCLA liquidated
damages in the amount of $600,000 (six hundred thousand
dollars) within 90 (ninety) days of his acceptance of such
employment. 124

122.

EMPLOYMENT CONTRACT BETWEEN THE OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY AND THAD M. MATTA

§ 5.3(c) (Mar. 8, 2005).
123.

EMPLOYMENT

CONTRACT

BETWEEN

THE

CORPORATION AND BILL SELF § 6(C) (Apr. 21, 2003).
124. DORRELL CONTRACT, supra note 96, § 8(c)(i)-(ii).
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The table below provides the amount of liquidated damages other coaches'
contracts require them to pay.
Tommy Tuberville

Auburn (football)

$6 million

Billy Donovan

Florida (basketball)

$100,000

Mark Richt

Georgia (football)

$2 million/year

Steve Spurrier

South Carolina (football)

$500,000/year

Urban Meyer

Florida (football)

$150,000/year

Tubby Smith

Minnesota (basketball)

$3 million in 2007-2008;
$2 million in 2008-2009;
$1 million in 2009-2010;
$500,000 in 2010-2011;
nothing after that

Assistant coaches will want their contracts to provide them with the right
to terminate their contracts. Preferably, there will be no consequence for the
assistant coach terminating the contract early.
However, universities
sometimes will require liquidated damages because they want to deter
assistant coaches from leaving. If the university does require liquidated
damages, the assistant coach should negotiate that the liquidated damages will
not apply if the assistant coach is leaving for a better position, such as a headcoaching job. Generally, there is no need for assistant coaches to object to a
notice requirement, so long as the notice period is reasonable. Overall, the
assistant coach wants to ensure that he or she and the university have similar
rights to terminate the agreement early.
IX. CONCLUSION

This article examined the varying rights and legal protections of collegiate
assistant football and men's basketball coaches through a study of numerous
Division I assistant coaches' employment agreements. From this study of
employment agreements, several conclusions about assistant coaches' legal
rights and contract protections were reached. Below is a list of the major
conclusions:
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*

There is no pattern or consistency among assistant coaches'
contracts.
" Assistant coaches' contracts differ greatly in length and
sophistication.
" Many assistant coaches do not have written employment
agreements.
• Most assistant coaches without employment agreements coach at
smaller programs.
* There is an increasing recognition of the value of assistant
coaches, which has resulted in rising assistant coach
compensation.
* There is a compensation disparity between larger and smaller
programs.
* There is a compensation disparity between football and basketball
assistant coaches.
* Division I football coaches' compensation is rising fastest.
* Football coaches at major programs receive the best perquisites,
incentives, and outside income opportunities.
* Most contracts are for a one-year term.
* Currently, multi-year term contracts only exist among assistant
football coaches.
* Termination rights are essentially meaningless unless the contract
is for a multi-year term.
* By virtue of the one-year term, liquidated damages are also
basically meaningless.
From these conclusions, it is apparent that assistant football coaches at
larger programs are in the best position among assistant coaches. Most
basketball coaches and football coaches at smaller programs have lesser rights
and protections. In general, assistant coaches do not have the rights and legal
protections they should, and overall, assistant coaches appear to be an
underrepresented group.
In order to attain these rights and protections, all Division I football and
men's basketball assistant coaches should have competent legal representation
that can assist them in reaching an employment agreement with the university.
Assistant coaches should have full-length, comprehensive written contracts
that are negotiated with the help of a legal professional. Ideally, assistant
coaches will have multi-year term contracts that provide them substantial
compensation and opportunities for perquisites, bonus incentives, and outside
income. The contracts should address all relevant aspects of the assistant
coaches' employment, particularly termination situations. Through the help of
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a legal professional, all assistant coaches can attain all the rights and legal
protections that they deserve.
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Assistant Football Coach

Dear
It is my pleasure to confirm your recent appointment as Assistant Football Coach. This appointment is subject to provisions
ofthe
University Personnel Policies for Designated Enolovees xenomt from the Personnel Act (EPA). A copy ofthis
document was given to you when you were hired.
Your appointment will be fora specific term beginning
nd ending"
Your
appointment may be renewed at the option ofthe Director of Athletics and/or the Cancellor of'
' or his
designee. In that this appointment is for twelve (12) months or less, no further notice is required should it be determined that your
appointment win not continue.
Your position is contingent upon the continuing availability offunds from the Department ofAthletics' budget If'this
finding is terminated, or redirected for other uses by the funding source, your position may end without notice. Every effort will be
made, where possible, to give you no less than thirty (30) days notice that the funding has terminated and your position will end. If it is
determined by the Director ofAthletics and the Chancellor's Office that the program to which your position is assigned is to be
curtailed or elfiinated, your position also may end with every effort made to give you proper notice as indicated above Please note
that you will be expected to perform your duties in accordance with all applicable policies and procedures of the NCAA, Confertx e
and Department of Athletics, and to conduct yourself according to acceptable standards of performance and conduct for EPA
employees at ECU.
Your annual salary is'
,ad will be paid in semimonthly increments of
Your salary is subject to
adjustments (annual increments) that may be authorized by the General Assembly of:
. mu to the compensation policies
of the Board of Trustees and the University Administration of
in its annual review and evaluation of EPA employees.
You will earn sixteen (16) hours annual leave and eight (8) hours sick leave per month. Any leave that you take must be
reported to the Director of Athletics' office as soon as possible on a Form LR-4. In the case of annual leave, it should be requested in
advance of its occurrence, unless emergency situations dictate otherwise. By accepting this appointmnt you agree to the provision
that your twenty-four (24) days of annual leave are to be exhausted during the contractual term. The Director of Athletics or his
designee reserve the right to direct you to take leave in order to assure that no leave is accumulated at the end of the term or for any
other reason"
please sign the enclosed Agreement designting your acceptance of the terms and conditions of this offer and return
the original to my office as soon as possible. I look forward to your employment in the Department of Athletics and of your successful
contributions to a winning tradition here at
Sinc

Iy,

Director ofAthletics

cc: Human Resources
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EMPLOYMENT AGREEMENT AND NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
FOR ASSISTANT MEN'S BASKETBALL COACH

This Employment Agreement and Notice of Appointment (CAppointment") confirms
the conditions offered and accepted for the appointment of
(hereinafter
ASSISTANT COACH) as a member of the coaching staff of
University in
the Department of Intercollegiate Athletics.
1. ASSISTANT COACH shall have duties and administrative responsibilities as
assistant coach of men's basketball. Those duties are further described in the
ASSISTANT COACH's Faculty Position Description, which is on file in the Athletic
Department and in the Office of Human Resources. ASSISTANT COACH's Faculty
Position Description may change from time to time during the period of this Appointment
at the discretion of the Athletic Director.
2. This Appointment is for a fixed term period beginning
and ending
, at 1.0 FTE. This Appointment is subject to the rules of the University and of
the State Board of Higher Education, including all provisions that apply to fixed-term
appointments, except as otherwise provided herein.
3. The annual salary rate computed on a 12-month, 1.0 FTE basis shall be $117,312.
4. ASSISTANT COACH agrees that as a condition of employment by the University
ASSISTANT COACH will not engage in, support, .or knowingly tolerate any action
violative of any governing constitution, bylaw, rule or regulation of the Pacific 10
Conference (PAC-10) or the National Collegiate. Athletic Association (NCAA).
ASSISTANT COACH agrees to advise the Athletic Director immediately if ASSISTANT
COACH has reasonable cause to believe violations have or will occur.
5. ASSISTANT COACH agrees that as a condition of employment by the University
ASSISTANT COACH will not accept gifts, other than from immediate family, accept any
employment outside the institution, engage in any business transactions or commerce,
participate in any coaching clinics or camps, endorse any products or services, or
appear for payment on any radio or television programs, without having first notified and
secured the written approval of the Athletic Director and the President or designee.
ASSISTANT COACH shall comply with the
Policy on Outside Professional
Activities.
6. ASSISTANT COACH shall report to the Athletic Director on October 15 of each year
all athletically-related' income and benefits from sources outside the institution,
including, but not limited to, income from annuities, sports camps, housing benefits,
television and radio programs, and endorsement or consultation contracts with athletic
shoe, apparel, or equipment manufacturers, received in the previous 12 months. The
report shall be filed with the Athletic Director on October 15 of each year and shall cover
the period from October 1 of the previous year to September 30 of the current year. If
ASSISTANT COACH's employment with University initially commenced after October 1,
the report shall cover that portion of the reporting period for which ASSISTANT COACH
was employed.
Reports shall be made on forms provided by the Director of
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Intercollegiate Athletics. The Athletic Director shall forward reports to the President of
the institution and a copy shall be retained in the faculty personnel file of the assistant
coach. This report of income is separate and distinct from the prior approval of gifts and
outside income required in Section 5.
7. This Appointment may be terminated prior to the end of the fixed-term period, or
sanctions may be imposed, for any of the causes set out in the State Board of Higher
Education's Administrative Rules. One of the causes, as defined by the State Board
Rules, is failure to perform the responsibilities of an academic staff member. For the
purposes of this Appointment, such failure shall include, but not be limited to:
a)

engaging in, supporting, or knowingly tolerating any action violative of any
governing constitution, bylaw, rule or regulation of the NCAA or the PAC-10
Conference, during the period of this Appointment or at any time during the
2 years previous to the execution of this Appointment, whether at this or
another institution,

b)

State Board
failure to comply with the attached Code of Ethics of the
of Higher Education, which is incorporated herein by reference, and

c)

failure to carry out faithfully and diligently all department-related duties and
responsibilities as assigned by the Director of Intercollegiate Athletics or
Head Coach or this Appointment.

In the event University terminates this Appointment for cause, University shall not be
liable to ASSISTANT COACH for any loss of collateral business opportunities or any
other benefits, perquisites or income.
8. At any time after commencement of this Appointment, University may terminate this
Appointment without cause by giving written notice to ASSISTANT COACH. The
termination shall become effective no earlier than 15 days after receipt of the written
notice. In the event of termination under this Section 8, and subject to the provisions of
Section 8(a), University shall pay ASSISTANT COACH the amount of ASSISTANT
COACH's annual base salary (as set out in Section 3) that would be due over the
remaining term of the Appointment if it were not terminated. This amount shall be paid
on a monthly basis prorated over the remainder of the term of the Appointment.
ASSISTANT COACH understands and agrees that if this Appointment is terminated
without cause, ASSISTANT COACH shall not be entitled to any benefits or
compensation other than that set forth in this Section 8.
a. In the event of termination under this Section 8, ASSISTANT COACH
agrees to make reasonable and diligent efforts to find new employment. After
ASSISTANT COACH obtains such new employment, University's obligation to pay
monthly salary shall cease unless ASSISTANT COACH's compensation in ASSISTANT
COACH's new employment is less, when computed on a monthly basis, than the
monthly obligation of University under this Section 8. In that event, University's
obligation shall be reduced on a monthly basis by an amount equivalent to the
compensation ASSISTANT COACH receives in his or her new employment. At any
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time ASSISTANT COACH no longer serves in the initial employment after leaving the
University, the University obligation, if any, under this Section 8 shall cease.
b. In the event of termination under this Section 8, ASSISTANT COACH
agrees not to apply for unemployment compensation.
9. ASSISTANT COACH certifies that he or she has not knowingly been involved in
violations of NCAA, PAC-10 Conference, or other intercollegiate athletic conference
rules or regulations at this or any other institution in the two years immediately
preceding the execution of this Appointment, and that he or she has not been the
recipient of any disciplinary action including, but not limited to, termination or
suspension from duties, by any other institution for violation of NCAA or PAC-10
Conference rules and regulations during the two years immediately preceding the
execution of this Appointment.
10. ASSISTANT COACH shall be eligible to receive additional compensation for postseason competition in accordance with policies developed by the Athletic Director.
11. If ASSISTANT COACH participates in an
sponsored camp, clinic or similar
instructional event, payment shall be made on an overload compensation basis. The
amount of payment shall be determined at the time the budget for the camp is approved
in accordance with Department policies.
12. Tickets for Athletic competition may be provided in accordance with provisions in
the Athletic Department Policies and Procedures Manual. University may cover the cost
for ASSISTANT COACH's spouse and dependent children who are still living at home to
accompany COACH to one away competition site that may include the PAC-10
Conference Tournament. University payment for such costs in all these cases shall be
in the sole discretion of the Athletic Director and shall require his written authorization.
"Costs" includes reasonable accommodations and meals at rates set by Athletic
Department policy. ASSISTANT COACH may participate in the University's courtesy
car program, subject to the provisions in the Athletic Department Policies and
Procedures Manual.
ASSISTANT COACH understands that these benefits, if received, will be reported and
likely are taxable.

80
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MULTI-YEAR AGREEMENT

THis AGREMENT IBmaderan'd ntarid into by sect.betweenUniversity. hereinafter referred tod.
rdt'ed tois.Coaoh
WIrNESSETH: That
hereby-employs Coach-as AssistantlFootball
Coach at
Univetsity and Coach accepts saldemployment under ife following
terms and conditions:
1. g
Theftn of this EmploymentAgreement
shalt be January 1,2006 tough December 31, 2008.
.(a) BAsSar

The annual base salaty rate shall be $

220,000.00 payable bi-weldy. Effective lanary, L 2007.
the aiual base salary rate shall be $230,000. Effective
January 1.2008, the annual base salary shallbe $240,000.
The base salary may be amended upon mutual agreement
--of Coach and
, by executlon ofa letter of
amendment signed by
and Coach.
Coach shall be entitled to partielpateln
(b) E:
the fringe benefits mailable to all athletio department
employees.
(q). Bowl Bonus: Coach may, from timeto time, receive 66nus
compensation, shold the
Notball team
pari.cipate ina post-season bowl game, The-amount of
bonus compensation shall be agieed between the Head.
Football Coachand the Atletlc Director, but shall not.
exceed one-twelflh of his annual salary.
(d) Other Bonus: University, at Its sole discretion, may award
bonuses based-upon extraordinary achievements such as,
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but-not limited .6,
conference.ohmplonshl ps, divsional
oapohsipsots nln.a~
fm achlevernents,.eto,.

'...

'

The'amoulits shall be fromiegatly avallablf6. tnd andthe .....
a"mountof the.bonuses shllbeat the
dficretion of -the
Unlvlrsity.
(d) ciesxQA.: UnivetIty may provIdeat Its' solo
discretlon,'a 6ourtesy car'fbr use by Coah. -P.islon of

suoh case is not part of the consldoratlonof this contract
iind maybe revoked atay.time.
. 3.

Coah'sDtei

.-.

:

"(a).The duties of Coach s'ill bido,usual.and cuslomnary
dutles'ofan assistani footbtll coaclh hIcluding, but not.

Ilihed 0~. siu4 t-athlete i*crutment, teaching -and
coaching football, monitoring and coaching the overall
athlaecand academic development of student-athletes. And
any such other reasonable duties of an athletdo nature as
may be assigned by.the. Head FootbalI Coach or the
Athletic Director of

"Unlversity. Coach shall:

provide the University with his most'dedicated and
consolentious servlc, and shall perform his duties with the"
highest istandards of the:profbasion..
•(b)"
Coach shi.l.pertbrm his duties In compllance with the
*

..policlesand ruls.of(he University.,the Stato
the NationalCollegiate Athletic A sociatlon.
(NCAA),. the Atlantic Coast Conference (AC-), and any
other assoclation, conference. or ike: organizatlon With.
which theUiversity Is.or may become, affiliated. Coach
shall report Any or suswected dolations of NCAA or ACC
*rules-by staff, studenat or other representativesof the
Uhiversity of which the coach.knows, suspects,'.or should
*
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have known, -Coach shall be liable to the university foe
any
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monetary damage sufftevd as-a result oftntenfloml.
violtLons of NC-AA ACC, or Univeity regulations. In
ad.ton, in a oordance wih NCAA Rul 112.2; -Coach
"agreesla piovide a written domiled account annually to the
c exedutivefflooffor altihletically:relatd1ncom
andbenefits- iom ourcr&s outsde theinstftion. Approva
of all aiielicaltyfrel ated IWOmadb
ssl=lrb "

.hief

4.
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income and benefits applicable to ali emiployees
Terminationby Univrsit'.
(a)Teffnilon for
.u,
ShouldCoach ll.to
perbrmr any •
of his dutleasandobligadlons stated inParagraph 3 above, or
found "ln vololIonofNCAA reguladtions shall be subject to
distplinai'yor corrective action as set fdrth in the
provisions of theNCAA enforcement p odedures, including
suspension without pay or termination of empoymet r
signiflcant or repetitive vlotions." N A Co"
Agreemen. Bylaw 1, .1. Should tenmintion occur
pursuant to Bylaw 112.1, Universit may terminate this.
agreement without further obligaton or liability upon thirty
(30) days written notice to Coach. Should Coach be
arrested or convicted of a felony or orime ofnoral
turpitude, University may terminate Coach without any
further obligation..
(b) termInatfon at the Qenence of the UnveJrst.- Bygiving written: notice to Coach, the University shall have
the right to terminate this employment without oalqse at any
time. Coach agree& that any compensation remaining
under this Agreement Issubject to mitigation In the event

terminates this Agreement and shall be reduced
by any compensation from accrued leave..
Page 3 of 6
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Nowstaidl% the foregoing; oach
(c) ,
agrees to mflgate Univerity's obligatlons to'pay the
Sfor.golng payment elyWaking dlllgeit ffoft to obtain
.. .;

.ime
(for
employment, busness of professinai.income

oxmmim¢, but iot Hinited torootball oachi
*
.-

meda.

ranching: r other
engasements,
speaking
commehtatr;
.'%44.
Pea
. -.
. .
;
. .
.

;

academlcactiitica consuiting-or partlipatlon In b.usness
or-aity otherincome -poduong opportuat

). Coach shah

begin maldng sucihdgent efrts to obtain suchi income as
sooin as practicable but dot later than tht (30) days
following such termlnasilon and each thirty (30) days
thereafter shall provide UnIversity ,ith a written report of

*

the spolio efforts ubde'taken In this regard including the
amount of income, fany, resu!lting directly or Indirectly'
therefroni. :Unlverity's financlal oblition under -this'
-contract shall cease or be reduced commen.suratelybyi the

amount of any such lcoine..
Failure to mnake such diligent efforts shall be a material
breach of thls agreement and shai relieve
(d)

of its"

obligations to pay any liquidated damages.
Ligu
il.,Dwag: Alternatively, University at its-sole
dlscrtdon,-iay provide, in lieu of the provisions In
Paragraph 4(b) and 4(c). liqidated damages in the amount.
of one-lilf of anmal basesalaWytmes the number of years,
or portion thereof, then remaining in.this Agreement based
on these conditions,
I. The University shall not exercise 4(d) prior to
the end of the normal hiring period (April 30 of
the year following the effective date of
ternnnation),'unless Coach has not acted in
accordance with the provision of 4(by(o),

Page 4 of 6
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2. Should University.exerclso paragraph 4(d),
SUfilversI*) shalinot exeicise 4(o)at any future
time.
* 3; Once Coach securesfull-time mploym en and
.

U.nivestyc.aco ep m.gatlon pursuant to 4(.),
-- "sUniv ty'ahallnot theiafter exercise
paragraph 4(d>*hIleCoach is galnftil.

employed.
(e) Consultafion: University, at Its sole discretion, may engage
the services of Coaches a consultant beyond the term of
*IthIs
employment agroenen. Such ongagemen shall not
exceed o ieyea., Coach shall not bhentltled to participate

(f)

in fringe benefits availMble to other Athletic Department
employeqs.. Said consulting. contract Isseparati and
distinct from the employment agreement.
TerminatiOP by Coci- Liquidated Damaaes. Coach may
termnae this Agreement by furnishing the University three
(3)days written n6tice to accept other employment.
provided that Coach shall, also tender to the University
liq'uidated damages in the amount of Fifty Tiousand'
Dollar ($50,000.00). Likewise, Coach's act of accepting
anothetposition shall be deemed to automatically terminate
this agreement and shall release-the University. its
employees, officers, and trustees from any obligation
hereunder.
Notwithstanding the foregoing, should-Coach secure a
positiob.that a reasonable person within the football
coaching profession would believe to be a professional
advancement, or with the expres written perm.ission of the
Head Football Coach. and approvWd by the AthleticDirector. said amount shall be wiied. Further, should

Page 5 of 6
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receiv.e awritten intent t6ienw the tlihs of ths.
..Coach icot
employrent nag.
meiitleust one yeas!Oror to the
expiraeflolidate. thenliquidated'daages. 4hal be.Wved
.shiould.

4.

Coach accept othir employmen

".

Elin~nsior o1yate ,,c giiti Cophagres tbi s pa# of'th
ein l! Irlayaw~e
coasideraton ~fbi' agr e6nenL CoAc wgives

ay,-be
.. as it.m

aiended..,.

..

..

•

.

th -sole and complete Agreemem betlweenth paries an.that all pior
.contractsmnd .g'oements'for persoal srvces between the prties.are.
hereby cancelled.

PTNESS y

fie pariies hce

CT -

Page 6oU6

to set their ands and seals tUis
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.R..Y
ASS-ANT.COACHA

..This Agreement is:
Made by and betwee -the University of.
("the.
University")and
(the.Coach"
.
..
.
.. Inconsidorationof the mutual co#- aats and.vndliiOns'conanedhee.n;tho Universityy and
the Coach agree asfollows:

•

-

..

.

Emiovmet--,ubject. to the conditions state in theprolina of this-agreenrent, -the
Un.versty herebyemployi theCoach as anassistant coach of the men's varity footbalfteani
at the.University, and the Coach hereby agreesto and .d6es accept the ternms and conditions
'for said employment outlined heftin. The Coach shall perform such duties as,may be
assigied Inconnection with aupervision andad inlstraton of thfootbail progm, and such
other duties and reaponslbilities usual and oustoinary to an aslsttnc]tead football coaching
position in ai in ,ollogiate program, as maybe assigned by the University. The Coach
shall work under the immediate supisiion oftand report dirctly -to,-the.Head Football
Coabh of the, University (".the Head Coach"), and shall confer with this supervisor on*all
matters req'iring adrinistrative.and technical decisions.
2.

T.O.o--The teim of this Agreement shall begin
,and shall terminate6n
subject to the conditions herein. This employment agreement in no way grants the
Coach a clairi to tenure in employment, or any.yarsof employment attributable to tenure
within the University.

3.

"Com nsation-In consideration for ervices andcontinuous satisfactory perfornnce ofthe
conditions of this Agreement byte Coach, the University promises to pay the Coach:
3.1. Asalar'y at the annual rate of
effective
installmen.ts at the end of-each regular University
pay period.

,

payable .inequal

3.2. .Except as herein "prdvided, the Coach shall be entitled to the same non-financial
personnel benefits that am provided to the University's Exempt Faculty Non-tenured
Contract employees,-except for.annual leave which is not ahbe.efitprovidd under this.
agreement.
3.3. .Theforegoingcompensation shall be subject to 'the same payroll- deductions (for
exnample, state and federaltax&, F..C.A. with-holding,and retirement plans) that apply .
to tie .University's Exempt Faculty Non-tenured Contract employees,
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4.

•Coaht

uties-h consideration of the amnualsaiary and 0er benefits which may become

due-and payable.to the.Coach under provisoni.of this Agreement, the Coach does'piodise

and , 4.1

as follow

":,

ly and consientously topeifonn the dutes assipedby the Head Coach and
Fat
irector
.,
h Director f Athletics of the Uiertyof

Department of nterblllate AthletiCat the Unfvesty.
4"2 •:To evote-such tie andattention' ndeorgyl. th dutieaof"ssistaffootblCoadh
a•. are required, to faithfully diichargw the duter as -det fbrth howrinj and as are
requW.i foi pro.motion, of. the Unveityer Athletic program; and to avoid any
business.orprofessional activities or ptirsu6 that Will conflict with thi performance
of the duties under this Agreement, or will otherwise intedferewlth the Universitrs
inte ts.
-4.3

To recognize ahd.comply with the laws, policies. rule., and regulations of the.
, the
Depa tment .of lnthcolleglate Athletcs ("ICA"); the. Univeralty of
National Colleg.ate Athletic. Associton ('NC.A"),. and the Atlantic Coast
Conference 'ACCO) as now constituted or as may be amended during te term
hereof, IncludingNCAA bylaws 11.2 attached; This shall include adheiingl o ICA
policies. and predures in critical'areas, to include but nbt Ilolted to, recruiting,
compliance, university and ieam related travel, atsindlng coaches- m6etlngs, and
co1mpleting ippropriate compliance form. TheC6ach shall be responsible, through
"educatiop and m6t.ing,.to ensure all eniployees and other persona affiliated with
the football pfogram for which he, is. adinistratively Mr ovnaibie comply* with
afoeaid-polilos, rules and regulations. The Coach shall be accountable for
violationf by. any employee or-other pmsons affiliated with the foothall program for
whic'h he Is anitnlstiatvely-responsible for su evising or controlling;"provided,
with reasonabl foresight and knowledge he should have prevented the.occurr'nce.
The Coach shall Jmmediately Inform the Compliance OffiOer. of sny suspeocted.
violations.andassist in.the inyeigation .and roporting thereof, if requested.

4.4

To acquit. himself at all times in a professional and -sportsman-like manner.. The
' Coach recognizes he is a highly-visible representative of he Uniersity, whose
conduct,.both A.and offthe'field, affects the.ieputation of the institution, the
-viability ofits. athletic programs -and contracts, and the weil-beng of its -studentathletes. -The Coach will avoJd:pi-ofane, discotteous, or lnsutingbehavlo towards

student-athletes, ieferees, spectatori, and members of the"media.
4.5

Except as may be authorized in advance by the University's Professional Sports
Counseling Panel- and thereifter repored to It, to avoid contact with any person
*knownto be acting or have a history of acting as:a sports agent, a "runner", or any
6ther individual employed by -or perforning services for them. The Coach wtl"
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e.onclentlousy observe and efore te regulations governing amateuri smnand the
relationship between spons agents,and student-athletes at the Universty of
4.6

".

ThLeCoach agrees that academic progrs and achievement of the studnt-athle*
und.. this :supeIVislon isof the highest impbrtance. The Coach ire.to adheie to
the Universlty' standards. and goals for pe cemic peulormnnce of Its studentatbl.tes n hli'recrultmebt, supervisoi andoovhng of player ,ThbeCoach agme.
direcves fomtb. *edCoacand the Diector of Athletics
to follow dil-gentty riny
•(6rD ee)con

4.7

ringsuch matter."

-The Coach agrees to conscientiopsly observe all Uveri:y, NCXA, and ACC rules
pertaining to outside income. The Coach shall request in writingand must receive
the prior written annual approval of the iresid.nt of the Uidyersity before negotiating
for orreceiving any athletically-felatedincome or betiefita from the sources outside
the Uniersity. These sources include, but are not lmited from:
.
b.
c.
d.
e,
f.
g.
h,

Annuides;
Sports Camps;.
Housing Benefits (Including preferential houing arrangements);
Country-club memberships;.
Complmentary ticket sales,
Television and radio programs; and
Endorsement or consultntioil contracts;Other promoions.

The Coachts request to the President shall Include the amount of income from each coitemplated
outside source.
4.8." With regard to outside ificome, the Coach reserves the sole right to control the use of
his'Image In any adveitsingof products or services. Inoonnection therewith, the
Coach is.
authorized to represent himself as "an Assistant-Football Coach of the
University during the term of this agreement andto appear In.clothing containing
University logs; and/or other insignia, both on and off Universitypremises.
4.19.

The Coach shall submit a written report to the Dirictor.of Athletics descrbing any
athletically-related income and benefits from sources outside the University by June
30th of each year. The form of this report shall, be determiued by the Director of
Athletics. The Director of Athletics'may require reasonable additional or verifying
inf6rmation.
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5. ~Radio ndTeleviolon .
..
5..

h-eTUnivemty, through the Departmentfi".

e Athtiedc, wil..ex.rcise:
tereollegiat

th- Un~vers ity In any yearthe Unversity

xre ' the- personal appearan.of te

reasoable effoi'o obtain radio and tvls ' ppbarafea for the Coach." An
" . gemted-byub apearances shalbelthsle and excuisve'pro. ity.of.
S vques
- onntion with any ralor television. g
,oa.,"
.
. aapaymen.of.
guamnes qhe
Payment for tese ervi0c-es ahall be made on

5.2.

with reiga rd anyroioor'e

ethe

Univetslty

w btainedbkythe. Unveksity putuant to.
o sfio

Paragaph 51., the Coach agree to mialpparancea, duringthe footbal'easo for.
such televisionafid radio.shows as am reasonably equid At such tiniesand places
as are mutuallyconvenient..
..
,al

6.

Yer

.-

Th

be.alb

o

ei

Personal Aggearangea on Behalf of thoUnlverltv - Th*Coachhai b avalable for media
and otherpublic'.ot private prancosatsuch.time and plagea the Unlyerslty, through
th. Department of Intercollegiate Athletic., may reasonably requite and determine'to be
beneficial to pmmothng the UniVersity and its Inteircollegiate Athletic Program. TheCoach
shall comply in A material tspects with such req4ests... For these services faithfully
performed by the Coach duri.ng each fiscal year.th6 University will pay the Coach
Payment for these appueraneS shallbomadoon or about,

annally,.
7;

Fund Raising Activitbes - The Coach shall beavailable for'publto and privait fund raising
and development activities at such tinas and places as the Unlerslty; through the
tbepatment of'Interollegiate Athletics, may reasonably requiie and 4dtennine to be
benfliial to the Univdatty and its IntercollegatoAthletfc Program. The Coach shallcomply
Inall baterial respects with. such requests, 'Fund raising shall include, but isnot limited to;
Gridiron
and
activities to foster .the cntinued growth of the'
Netork, to'cultivate potential doiors, and tos'oiicit major gift. It is understood that fund

u onsors
raising may require the Coach totparticipate i events oranzd by contributors and
of-Intercolleglate Athleb.progrims. For fund raising services faithfully pkrformid by the
Coach during each fiscal year, the. University will pay the Coach
annually.
Payment for these appearances shall b6 made-on or.about
8.

.S,,ervm. &uipmot and ARparel Endorsements
8.1.
.

The Univrsity reserves the excluslyelght to tpontract with commercial firms
regarding the procurement or endorsemeit of setices, equipment, or apparel. that
maybe worn or usedby student-athletes or AthleticDepartment.personnel in
practices-and public performances. Any rvenue generated from such agreements
shall be the sole and exclusive property of the University.
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.. 2. Except as expressly providd in.paragraph .5(nRadioand.Televlion" and.
paragah 8.1. ("Services, Equipment and ApparelEndorsements"). if.the.Coach
desires to engage in anpy endorsemeni, :consultiig, or.broadcasting aqtivities for a .
"fee, the Coach shall.first iotify the D1ror ofAtNeticsin writg.If the Director
of Athletics does not pohbit. in wi6ng ad otn a ragonable basis, sue activity
•:w thin.7 days 6f notice.bythe Coach. the4Coach.shaji be entitled to engage in such
activity.
9.

Football
.9.1. The Coach shall n6t endorse; sponsor. approye.or operate any sports camp on
University premises'without the specific written approval of the University.

10.

Additional Financial Matters.
10.1.

The Coach ihall codd'uct such-travel sls necessary to carry out his duties as assistant
.football coach, and shall beentitled to rembursement for travel expenses.pursuant to
the:University's rules and rats therefor.

10.2: The University. through the DeparteitoflatercollegiateAthletics. will provide the
Coach with a car allowance in'an annual amount of.
payable Ineqtal tjistallments.at the end of eaci regular Uhniversity pay period. during
the terr of this agreement to lease a late-model automobile for his personal use.
Anything to the contrary notwithstapding in this Paragraph 10.2. the Coach may use
. University as he s&s fit.
any car allowance re.eived f n*m
10.1. The Coach shall receiveuse ofsix'(6) tickets:for reular aeason home football games
and six.(6) tickets forregular season away football games. The Coach will not offer
these tickets for tueby ape.rs n vorking (or who has Worked) as a sports agent or a .
person employed by or performing servies for a sport agint wiihout the prior
w*rtte.n aproval of the Director of Athletics,
.'0.4. •In addition to the tickets listed in 10.3. the Coach shall be eligible for the following.
..
coniplhnentary tickets jffing the termoorthis contract:
(a) RegularSeason Tickets.
Two (2)regular season tickets for home men's basketball games.
Two (2)regular .season ticbkets for-home women's basketball games.
(b) Post-Season Tickets - For 9ny post-season competitions in which the Coach
participates. he/she shall be eligible to receive six (6)complimentary.tickets for
his sport. .subject to availability.' The Coach may request the opportunity to.
purchase tickets at face value to post season competitions for other'.'
varsity teams. subjeO to availability.
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As maybe required by federalor state.tx prbvjsions, it shall be the .resonslbilityof

theCoach tortport the valur of benefiu received under.this paragaph and to pay any
lal arising therefrom. .Subject tbo'CAA, Mel, .the use of these, trcketo is.eft to the
Coach' li'cretin' however, thesale rexchange.of these.tickets can..Wise iasts
under
State-13thics laws,..including but not limited to, soliciting gifts. or
ofintieset; Ii. the responsibilityof *,Coach to consult with the
conflict
cieatnga
.
Cmmnijson befor elng
StatAMI6ot
Unive sity'. legal.office ij/o the
or exchanging hiaher tickeis for any tible beaeflt.
•
•c)" Pas List" During t .toi 6f ths'o*.act.the Coach vjll'be eligible to:tlize.
the rcritng pssilist dr compllmentary sdndssiofla to designated-yvarslty.
competitions, including but'not lImited to Mootbal, wonlen'. basketball and
1menf9 basketbil..Tl heUmbt ofp-ss-list admisalons avalAlel to thde Coach
wilt be subjecfA46.'ailabiity and limited for use by high school or junior
college coaches, and high school 'orjunior college prospective student-atWletea
or businpss
prospect donors,lt.
and their family, members. Family, -fien&s,,
Reue.t5
, ecrrting p ,ass
oi the.t
associates ar not iligo ble for admiasion
for incluston on a separate pass list for prospective donors and businesas.
a.SodateB will be .Vviewed and mianaged on -a ease-by-case bisis by an
adminfstrator a8signed toihatspo, All such requests shbuldbe submritedno
later than two hours prior to game time but preferably earlier.

10.5. The Universily shall pay ft.Coach a bonus in each year that. the football team is
selected-to compete in a.Post-Season Bowilgame. Said bonus will be as follows:.
Ifthe.
a.- The coach will be paid a bonus of
the.
in
plhce
offirst
possession
sole
fbotbal team finishes th.e regular'season.in
ACC football standings,
if the'
b. The coach will be. paid a bonus of I
the
in
place
firt
for
tie
a
two-way
in
season.
regular
the
finishes
footbalteam
ACC football stndingi.if 6e.
c. The co6ach will: be paid. a bonus of
in the
place
first
for
a
thre-way.tie
in
season
football team finishei the regular
ACC football standings.
if the
d. The coach wil be.paid a bonus of'
the
in
place
first
for
tie
football. team finishes the regular season in afour-way
standings,
ACC footbal
if the
e. The coach will be paid a bonus of
football team.finishes the regular seaso.n in sole possessoi of second place Inthe
ACC football standings.
.6
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f, T'ecoachWill bepaid a bonusiof
if the
football
..team
football.
the AC
.fnls es the regularseasoni Inatwo-way tie-for second plac-in
if the:
g theoachil bea iaonus oft
fdtball .am f.ni.hesh.. gularaeson in-itheway kie for secondplacein.the
,ACC f66iball tadings
h. The:voa.tl
wi1bpad.abonuiOf
if thle
footb.-tem.. ".Oihes the regllarseson ina four-waydefor seeofid.ace lntheA(JC foob4latandi9gP*
I Thecoach
e.
I..be
pad abonusof
,if
the
football team finshs, the regular season insale posiesdon of third place in the
ACC fotball standings.
'.The coach will be paid a.bonis of
. if the
football team finJahes the regla-s.s6n in.A two-way tit for third place In the
ACC footall standings.
k. The coach will be paid abonius of
ifthe
f6otall t6am finlshea theregular season in a three-way tie for third place In the
ACC f6otbaH statidings,
I. The coachwlll be paid a bonus of
, ifthe
football' team finihes the regular season in a four-way tie for third place In the
ACC football standings.
mI The coach-will bepaida bonusith.
f
football team hnfathes te regulars sr in sole possession of fouth-pac ii the'
ACC football standings or tied for fourth place in the ACC football standings.
n. T7eCoach will be,paid a.bonu of
.
.
i
footbal team finishes the regular season in a tWo-way tie for fourth place In the
.

SACC football standings.
o. The coach wil be paid a:bbnus of
if
the football teminishes theregular'season in athroe-way tie for foflrtb -placein
the-AC football standings.
.
p,.The coach will bepaida.bonus of
,ifthe
football team finishes the regular seaion in a four-way tie for fourth place in the
ACC football standings.*
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q. .The coach wll bapaida bonus:of
"
If the.
football team flnishes the regular &won i.sole p6adssion of fift place in.the
A C.footba1I standings
'

r. The coahw le paid a.onnsof

...
)ifthe
or 6fth plc in the

S. The coach will bepaid a bonus of
football team
r season.in a hee-aya
ACC football -stanings.

if tbd
.tashathreg

fotball t6am fnighes the regular'.easbn ina twd-way ti
ACC football standinga.:

tThe ooach will be paid a bonus of

if the
football team finishes the regular season in a four-way..tie for fifth place in the
ACC football stindings.
U. The coach will be paid a'bonus of.
tf tib
fo1otba.'team.finishes the regularsonin soleposaegson of sixth place in the.
ACC football stanidingg.
.v. The coach will be paid a bonus of
if the
football team finishes the regular season In a two-way tie for sixth place in the
ACC football staridlngo.
w.' The coach. will beL paid. a bonus of
if-the.
football team finishes theregular season in q three-way tie for sixth place in'thle
ACCfootball standings.

x. Th.e oach willbe paid a bonus of.

if the football
team fiishes the regular ieuson in a four-way tie for sixth place In the ACC
football standings.-

The.University's obligation under this paragraph will be paid to the coach on
March I of each year didng the life of this agreement.
10.6.

At the eind of each academic year, the Coach will be eligible to receive -a bonus
dependingon the graduation rates of student-athletes in the men' football progrn..

a. 'The University shall pay the Coach a bonus of
provided that the graduation ite ofthe men's football program, as repoited by the
-NCAA
..
for the most recent reporting period; Is86% or higher.
b. The University sball pay the Coaeh a bonus of
if the reported graduation rate of the men's football program, as
reported by the-NCAA for the most recent reporting period, is less than 86%, but
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greater than -orequal to 76%..
CTe Univerfty shall pay the Coach - bonus of
if -th6 tepof.td gduadoe-rate of the men'8., football: program, as
orted. by th NCAAfithie mostrecent reporting period,Is less'than 76%, but
Sgftatethan-orequa.to65%.
.
.Paynt
*
will 1,8 made On
available.
10.1.

. followiilg

heddtte

NCAA report Is

The Universi shall pay -the Coach a bonus of
provided that.-with regird to all football st-dent-athletes, the coach or.anyother
member of the football staff: a. There are no violations of the .nivemity's Code of Student Conduct or its Code
of Academic integrity; and,
b. Ther are .no arrgets, indictments, at convictions for any odinal or suspected
criminal conduct; and,"'"
c There hasoccurrednoeglect or willful conduct-which the Director of Athletics
concludes violaktes the NCAA Constitution or the NCAA Operating Bylaws,
'especially this peitaining toethical conduct.
Paymenti Ifeamed, will be made 0a

11.1: No tthatandlng-paragraph 2, this Agreement shall terminate upon the occurrence
of any of the following events,-and ex'ept for the payment of any salary or other
compensation, or installments thereof, which have acrued for services performed
as of the date of termination, the rights and oblgationr of the parties shall cease:
a. In the event of the Coach's.death or permanent disability. A disability shall. b
* presumed peranent for purposes of this paragraph- if the Coach Is unable to
perform his. normal and customary duties for a continuous period in excess of 180
days.

-

b. In the event of the Coach's Tesignation from University emnployment or upon his
. acceptance of other.employment (subject to paragraph 12 herein).

-

c. In the event of cause as determined by the Director of*Athletics; provided,
however, the Coach will first receive written notice and be -accorded an
opportunity to be heard Inameeting with the Di'rectoi of Athletics. The decision
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of the Diector of Atedcashall be final.

Ctse .J8all Ihchllde matedal mhl'onuct, .morl turpitude' or a. pattern 'of

ptainp'onai-like behavio, lzub..Ix natlo, reftisal, neglect, or"failure to render
.ser~i'es oroteaiwj.se ftkfill ooiletelydhedutle and'obligations etablished i. thia
agreeet., Cap~selnoludes nflc 0 wllfiti coniduct'whiC~thOD eto1O6fAtkti

e

in

to

is

vio

of.

.NCA,,r

atonn,:he shallbe subet d .. in or c
eti
atsetfrth'
in the :pxbviaions of the..NCAA. wf6memnt: procedtur, Iicluding suspeflslo :
.ithout"pay or temination.of employment for sdgniflcant or reptive violations..
The Director of Athlet[ imay suspend (with or tdthout pay) or reiaal -thecoach
pending an investigaion,.deplsion, ori thr matter relating to the existende of WLU4
for termination.
11.2,. In addition to thereasons for terminatim.set forth in the preceding paragraph, the
performance of'work undei thls.Agreement may be ternminted by the University.
whenever4he University determined that termination IsIniis.bet intemsts,. Any such
terrinsion shal be effected by'deliv.iy to.the Coach of a written" Notice of
Termination specifying the dateopn which such termination becomes effective. In
the event of a termination pursuant. 10 this paragraph, the Coach.shall be entitled to
continue to recelve-for the.remaining partion of the term of this agreement as if he
were still emp6yad:.
a. The salary as provided Inparagraph 3.1;
b. The Radio and Televisionpaymentprovidedin Paragraph 5.1; and
c. T.e automobile payment provided in 10.2.
However., the Co~oh shall have an affi.mative duty to mitigate.amounts paid by the
University by.actively seeking employmnt in his profession during the remaining.
portion of the term fn th6 event the Coach secures other employnetit,.whether
cmpensated or uncompensated, duiiag the inalning portion of the term of thi.
Agreement, he is obligated tQ notify W-University in Wrlting of. the -terms of that'
employment- before. the first day of said employrment, including salary 'and any
additional compensation. The.University has theight to reduce continuing payment
obligations to the Coach'to theextent that he earns other salary and additional
compensation? In'the event of uncompensated enployment or employipent below'
the.fair market- value of such- einploymen.t (hereinafter collectively referred to as
"Volunteer Employment"), the University has the right to reduce the continuing
payment obligations to the Coach In tb amount of the fair market value of the
Volunteer Employment, plus the .mount of any other additional non-salary
compensation received. Fairmarket value shall be the salary received by similarly
situated coaches employed by the entity receiving. the Coach's Volunteer
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Eviployment services.
hailUre
to -notify the Univrsity. as required 5ndr this.
paragraph shall be corasiderad amaieial'breach of(his Agreement, and shall relieve
this Uhv ,rsyfi'omFA futur6 obligations to make-payments tolhe Coach underthis

12:1

.

. .

,.

.

Athletics'determines, the Coach. to have engaged in'material mlisconduct, moral
wpitud& or..a pattern of unprofessional-like behkvior, itiubordinadtion,"refusal,
neglet, or failurto.rander.-services or otherw..e fulf&ll comptely the dues aid.
.bliotio establ1,hedin thisagrenent itshall Rai tdiscretion of theDirector.
of Athletics to take actioi other than tenation; providedfiowever, the Coacrwill
fint receive rilttn notice and be accorded an opportnity. to 6e.heard in ame ting
with the Dir tor of Athletiac. The dedsion -of the Director of Athletics shAIJ be
:final.. Actions the Director of Athleticsmay take:include, but are not limited toIa
•w1tte
.re.piimand,
i suspension (with or without pay), a forfoliure of future'bonuses
orbeneflts'';as of aplanned selarylncrment ormiert raIse, probation, Orpermanent
reassignment.
1.2.2 'The Dhtqtqor of Athletics may suspend (with or without pay) oreassig the Coach
pending.an investigation,decision,or other matter relating to theexistence of cause
for ationund~r this paragraph.
12.3

13.

"t

In the. event that the Head Football Coach accepts other employmeit oroth rwse
-voluntarily tminates. his employment agricinent with. the 'Uhiversity, then the."
Dlrectpr of Athleticd.or*designee may modify the duties, responosbliles. and/or
reporting relatidnphip of the Assistant Coach, Such reasslgnment to another simllat
or comparable position shIl be made with: oonsideration of tho employee's
knowledge, slls, abilities, and saary, The Dfrectbr ofAthlei s or designee shall
-provide the, Coach. With two. wieks wrItten notice of: reassignment prior to the
effective.date of the action. Fl.ure to.report to th'ereassigned position shall be,
cofsidered an Imnedlate voluntary rsigntion.
pjo

t

""

13.1 The Coach hetrebyrepresents to have special,.exceptional, and unique knowledge,
skill, nd ability as a f.otball coach which, In addition iofuture acquistions of
coaching expeornce, at the Unive0ity, afs
wellas the University's special need for
continuity in its football prograin, Will render.the Coach's services -unique. The •
Coach recogWzes' that the loss of, Coach's services to th6 Univerpity, without.
University hpproyal and release, prior to the expiration of the term 1f thjs contract
or anyrenewal thereof, would cause an ihherent loss to the University.which cannot
be estimated with certainty, or fairly or adequately compensated by money
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fot' to accept.
hn5~
and bAe~y specibaily
132 Ther'Cdach. themfref agznagrm
Insti of
Mstan6 , 8n a fooball coach- it. ,nY'
:n, r aa,
MPloy
iate.Athe.c
.e,
hic I a. mebof die Ntional
eucti
ihihe~r~
'
1 ."gon
rofesonal
dany
it tg.
yfo tb ,p
-Asociation, ir
conference pri to the e0hadn'ds ofthis contract. or. any extension- thereof,
thereo
.without flintobtainiaaleao~tf th& 6fitracor~aofaegtlae
.sel.int
Athetics, which evt

Inwitng acepe byt th eCoa and. the irecto

".
will nt be-unreasonbly &Wthhde
ioch and the University
a resTeeitnsp betwe th
4,
* RlaiosinBewAgth
shall be detemiind oolelyby :h terins and conditions of this contract.
15.•

Umitafion of Remedleo-'The parties agre tat zelther paty shall beUable for any colateral
or cohsequ0tlal dniage'.of any kind Including damages for.lost collateral, business
oppornitien, orcompematlon arrixcnts se forh herein, orifor costuandattorneys fees
In the event of a breach hereutder.

16.

-Neither party may assign, transfer, alienate, or encumber any of its rights or
8
"
obligations hemeunder wfthout.the express written consent of tie other party.

17,

o-this
Sovereign State of

Agreement ahall be governed iy and constrned under the laws of the

*18

Severabiliy- If aby provision of this Agreement shall be determined to be void, inva id,
"unenforceable, or iMegai for any reason, it shallbe ineffective only to.ihe extent of such
prohibion and the validiy and.enforceability of all the remaining provisions shall not be
afected thereby.

19.

-This Agreement oonstitdtie theentine understandfing betWeen the Oniversity
h
and the Coa6h and may notbe altered except by iwrltten amendment duly executed by both
.parties.

20.. -

onfidnoality-Except'a required by law and the NCAA or ACC rulesth6 terms of ths
contract, exept for the term.of the eontract andthe-annual salary,shall not be disciosedlto
any outslde..party without the consent ofboth.partds hereto.
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Bop, d Coahnd
a the athoriz.d ropontative of

.the University have execu-ted this

agneent on this

.

day of______________
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Actual dollarameount

Income
Source of Athletically Related
Useof aViklo Spealdngieugagmcents
Sports Camp.or Clinics
Sale
ConmiptimutaryTict'ld

l9ndorsemet or Cousulttlon 'Cutroct (circle one)"
A. Athlette Shoe
0. Apparel
C. 1qulpment
Appearances or Commerdas
Televislio

Radio Appearances or Commercials
Income from eorporotions Inexihauge

forcharitable work
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the department)
Salary Supplement (Prom'eotslde
Houcing Beeft
Country-Club Membcblp (fron outside thedepartuset)
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